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Board of Regents
picks five finalists
By KAREN GALLAGHER
Ed1tor in Chief

Photo by JAN HUMPHREYS

FAKE FLAKE: With a forecaat calling for anow, the University may be In
atore tor real anowflakea. In the meantime t hla Chrlatmaa ornament herald• the
coming of winter and the holiday aeuon.

With almost surprisingly
quick deliberation, the Murray
State Univer.s ity Board of
Regents have chosen five
rmalists for the presidential
post.
Board Chairman Kerry
Harvey released the names at a
press conference Tuesday in the
Barkley Room of the Curris
Center.
The candidates are:
• John R. Darling, provost and
vice president of academic af.
fairs at Mississippi State
University in Starkville. Darl·
ing has also served as vice president for academic affairs and
research at Texas Tech University in Lubbock. His educational background includes a
doctorate in marketing from the
University of Illinois awarded
in 1967.
• Ronald S. Kurth, president
and rear admiral at the United
States Naval War College in
Newport, R.I. Other experience
mcludes service as U.S. Defense
Attache' for the American Embassy in Moscow. Kurth obtained his doctorate in Soviet
Studies from Harvard University in 1970.
• Keith H. Lovin, provost and
vice president for academic and
student affairs at the Universi-

ty of Southern Colorado,
Pueblo. Lovin has also served as
provost and vice president for
academic affairs at Millersville
University in Pennsylvania. He
received his doctorate in
philosophy from Rice U niversi·
ty in 1970.
"
• Richard D. Manahan, vice
president for administration
and development and executive
director of the university foun·
dation at East Tennessee State
University in Johnson City.
Manahan has also served as
vice president for finance and
executive assistant to the p~ esi 
dent at ETSU. He received his
doctorate in higher education
from lllinois State University
in 1975.
• Robel't R. Ramsey, Jr., higher
education consultant, living in
Paris, Tenn. He has also served
as interim vice president of
fmance and administrative services and treasurer of the Board
of Regents at Murray State.
Ramsey received his doctorat~
in education from Harvard
University in 1959.
Regents met Friday and
Saturday at Lake Barkley State
Park to discuss the list of 20
finalists which had been
presented to the Board on Nov.
See FIVE FINALISTS
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Issues raised about open records law INSIDE
Information requests granted
By ALL YSON HOBBIE
News Editor

TV 11 was seeking informa·
tion on alleged incidents at
The Murray State NeiL'' was Woods Hall.
granted access to information
Anita Lawson, assistant to
on public safety incident reports the president and Official '
Thursday, ending confusion Custodian of Records for pur·
. gw~t' open records on the Mur- poses of Open Records Law, told
ray State University campus.
Dillon in a written response the
Kentucky Revised Statue information he had requested
61.872 requires "All public was exempt from public inspecrecords be open for inspection, tion by KRS 61.878 because the
except as otherwise provided by matter which he was inKRS 61.870 to 61.884, and vestigating had "not fully been
suitable facihtes shall be made determined."
availabllfoy each public agency
Lawson also said in her memo
that under the Buckley Amend·
for the exercise of this right."
The Nrws made a written re- ment, more formally referred to
quest Tuesday to Public Safety as the Family Educational
Associate Director Joe Green Rights and Privacy Act Act of
seeking access to Monday's inci- 1974 (Title 20 USCA, ss 1232g),
dent reports. A copy of the letter the University is prohibited
was also sent to acting presi- from revealing certain educational records.
dent James Booth.
Booth granted The News acA recent case at Memphis
cess to the reports Thursday State University led to the
morning. A reporter was given State Board of Regents forcing
Memphis State officals to
incident reports for Dec. 4-6.
However, a request made adhere to Tennessee's public
Nov. 27 by MSU journalism in- record• law.
structor John Dillon on behalf
of MSU TV 11 seeking access to
public safety incident reports
See OPEN RECORDS
for Nov. 17 was denied Monday.
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Policies vary throughout state
By CATHY COPE
campus Life Editor

people who work in public safety know me, but sometimes if
they don't, I get the runaround," he said.
"You have to ask them
specifically what you want to
know on some things," Sabastian said. "Sometimes they
(public safety) are lenient in
giving out information,
sometimes they aren't."
Wynn Wood, t he assistant
director for police services in
the public safety department at
EKU said student media
receive whatever information is
requested, unless it is an
investigation..
Woodson Smith, adviser to
The Thorobred New• at Ken'tucky State University said the
newspaper receives no information on a regular basis.
"It's (open police records)
never been an issue here,"
Smith said. "As far as I know,
we would receive the requested
information, but we've never
put it to a test.

Most student newspapers in
Kentucky experience little if
any problem in obtaining open
records.
Reporters may at time experience difficulty in obtaining
information on campus crimes,
that by law, are open to anyone.
Under the Kentucky Open
Records Act, anyone requesting
information to see police
records is entitled to see it.
"We have pretty extensive access (to police records)," said
Jennifer Feldman, editor of The
Eastern Progress at Eastern
Kentucky University.
"We get photocopies of the
police recor ds," Feldman said.
"(Public safety) has (the copies)
ready when we go to pick t hem
up.
"We're getting information
on arrests, burglaries, public intoxication," she said. "The only
fnfonnation that public safety
doesn't give us is if an investigation is pending."
Terry Sabastian, the assistant
news editor, covers the police See UNIVERSITIES' POLICIES
beat at Eastern. "Most of the
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Visiting professor discusses ·Germany
By CATHY COPE
Campus Life Editor
And the wall came tumbling
down...but why was the Berlin
Wall dismantled and what are
the consequences?

Frey said what most
Americans confuse is that West
Berlin (a republic), is a territory
of East Germany (a once Communist country).

"West Berlin was occupied by
Dieter Frey, a visiting pro- the Americans, French and
fessor of political and social English," be said . "East Berlin
sciences at the New School for was occupied by Communists."
Social Research in New York
"The wall was built because
City, spoke to a full house in the Khrushchev thought it was the
Curris Center's Barkley Room right moment to neutralize
Nov. 30 on East· West relations. because West Berlin was on the
Frey spoke of the current territory of East Germany," he
political condition in Germany said.
as being a result of the Berlin
"Khrushch ev recognized
Wall being dismantled.
West Berlin was ready, so he
"What happened in central built the wall because it was the
Europe is a revolution," he said, only possibility for East to come
"and nobody knows if it will to West," he said.
continue.
"Khrushchev was thrown out
"After 40 years of Cold War, of power years later and as goes
often with the rise and fall of an
it seems to be over," he said.
Frey said the reason the Cold empire there was overengageWar is over is because Mikhail ment," he said. The beginning
Gorbechev came to power in of the fall of power occurred
when Mikhail Gorbachev came
Russia.
to power, he said.
To fmd out why this happen·
"Gorbachev recognized in
ed, Frey went back into the
West Europe that the nations
history of Russia.
would get closer and have an
"S.talin suppressed a lot of economically united nation and
ethnic groups and independent
states in Russia," he said. " He then the gap of technology
also, after World War n, OC· would increase more," he said.
cupied a lot of land ftom Ger "Technologically nothing hapmany, Poland and Romania and pens and Got·bachev knew it
he suppressed the republic would be the end of Soviet
power"
states."
In order to survive, Uor·
It is under Stalin where the
bachev
produced glasnost, Frey
rise of the Russian power exten·
ding its influence to Eastern said.
"Gorbachev's only chance of
countries can be seen, Frey
changing technology is to
said.

change freedom - in all areas:
press, election, etc.," Frey said.
"According to Gorbachev, only
with this change can there be
economic development."
A problem was encountered
on what to do with East European countries that were all
bankrupt. "Gorbachev had to
give up the (Leonid) Brezhnev
doctorine that whenever there
is unrest the Red Army come
and suppresses it."
With glasnost in effect, one
question remains. Which direction will this all go?
"All experts only hope he
stays in power for a long time,"
Frey said. "The longer he stays
the higher the chances are for
economic development in
Eastern countries."
Problems will occur for
Western Europe because of
pressure for political integra·
tion and there will also be pro·
blems among the Germans
themselves.
"West Germans say the
unification is a good idea, and
the East Germans say the
unification will be difficult," he
said.
"I am personally against the
unification because it will produce instability," Frey said.
"Stability and peace are more
important than having one
nation."
Frey said the chances of
things happening as they did
under Hitler are slight. "There
are no indicators that
something can be repeated," he
said.

I

Photo by ANITA MCDOWELL

Dieter Frey dlscuues East-West relations and recent events
such as the Berlin Wall.

"Ideally the Cold War is over
now," he said. "So let's concentrate on much more important
problems such as overpopula·
tion, nuclear powers of Third
World countries, the shortage of
natural resources and the poilu·

tion of air and water.
"These problems are global
and we must all work
together," Frey said. "I hope
the end of the East-West conflict will produce energies to
solve these other conflicts."

Pounds to fill openings
in student development
dy JENNIFER PLOCHER
Staff Writer

Murray State University's of
flee of student development con
tinues to try to fill three posi
tions, open since September.
The positions of coordinat.or of
student. leadership programs,
coordinator of judicial affairs
ar,d administrative aJ;Sistant to
the vice pre:;ident of student
development are available to
people with a bachelor's degree
and some experience . A
master's degree would be
preferred, said Augustmc
Pounds, vice president of stu
dent devolopment.
The responsibilities of the stu ·
dent leader~>hlp position have
been expanded. The job requires
development and publication of
an organizations handbook,
covering the 190 organizations
on campus. In addition, the Stu·
dent Leadership Coordinator
will be expected to provide pro·
grams for campus leaders and
advise both the Interfraternity
~nd Panhellenic councils.
"Applicants for the leadership
position should have some ex:
perience with Greek affairs,"
Pounds said.
The purpose of the judicial affairs post is to educate students
about the University's rules of
conduct.
" We need to educate students
as to the conduct of the Univer·
sity before they get into trouble
and it's too late," Pounds said
The person filling this pos1-

~ we also hope to
develop a database to
Jearn about students to
see what we need to
do to retain them.'
-Pounds

tion will be an advocate to
students and staff while being
involved with student retention, Pounds said. The advocate
aspect of the job was added
when Pounds saw that approximately 80 percent of the
students who came into the of·
flee n~ded help in resolving
problems. When the director of
JUdicial affairs finds a solution
to a student's problem, it in
t\ll'n benefits student retention
at MSU.
"We also hope to develop a
data base to learn about
students to see what we need to
do to retain th· m,'' Pounds said.
The third position is that of
administrative assistant to the
vice president of student develp·
ment. Applicants should be
knowledgeable in budget
management. The assistant
will also be respon!'lible for staff
development, surveys, committee assignments and day-to·day
problems encountered in the of·
lice, Pounds said
The vice president said these
positions are not new. The
responsibilities of each post
have simply been "reorganized
and redefmed," she said.
/ -
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Committee discusses possibility Center attracts study
of adding fall orientation session from other universities
By LEIGH LANDINI
Staff Writer

Murr ay State Un iversity
might have a freshman orienta·
tion program which would
begin three days before classes
resume in the fall semester of
1990.
Ken Harrell, dean of the Col·
lege of Humanistic Studies, is
serving as chairman of a com·
mittee which is looking at the
possibility of this freshman
orientation program. The program would give incoming
freshmen a chance to become
better acquainted with tho
academic programs at Murray
State and help ease the transi·
lion between high school and
college.
"What we have to do durint~
this three·day orientation
period that will overlap the latf!
registration period is to tine!
ways to help the !ltudent makl!
an effective transition frorn
high school to the University,' ·
Harrell !laid.
Seeing that freshmen get a
good start in college is impor·
tant to the continued succes..; of'
the Univet'sity. Harrell said.
Harrell said this freshmen
orientation program t·emains in
the planning stages, and details
have not b4'en confirmed as of
this time. Possible plans for the
program might include discussion of seminars, entertain·
ment, n key-note speaker on the
importance of education and ad·
ditional advising. Other plans
are asseRsment and retention
programs.

"It (freshmen orientation)
would be a combination of an
academic type of orientation
and social orientation," said
Paul Radke, director of School
Relations.
One of the plans during
freshmen orientation is to test
the freshman class and measure
their high school preparation
which would enable faculty to
discover weaknesses within the
class.
"The College Outco me
Measures Program, an assess·
ment instrument designed by
ACT. is an examination to pro·
vide the University information
about the academic preparation
of freshmen at the time they
enter the University," Harrell
said.
The University has used this
test for the past two years. Two
years ago, the whole freshman
class was tested. This year, only
400 freshmen, a sample of the
whole freshman class of
1989-90, were tested before
classes began.
The Summer Orientation pro·
gram would not be affected by
the fall orientation program.
The Summer Orientation pro·
gram alJows freshmen and
transfer students a chance t.o
learn about Murray State and
•·egister for fall classes. Harrell
said the fall orientation program would allow students
more time to learn about the
academic offerings at the
University.
Radke, a member of the
freshman orientation program

2000 years lat er,
Christianity's biggest
competition
is stm the Lions.

committee, said he believes the
program would be a week in
which assessment tests and
placement tests could be ad·
ministered. Also, the program
could offer department orientations, convocations and special
interest seminars.
"Plus, you could do a lot of
t hings in the areas of team
building, class identification
and working in enthusiasm
about Murray State," Radke
said.
The freshman orientation pro·
gram would conflict with sorori·
ty formal rush which occurs the
week before cla.sS('s begin.

By KRIS FAZI

Staff Writer
The hazardous materials
training center on the Murray
State University campus is so
successful that other
members of the Midwest Con·
sortium, of which it belongs
to, visit the campus to see how
the program is organized.
Larger universities, in·
eluding P urdue, the Universi·
ty of Michigan and the
University of Illinois, have
modeled their hazardous
training programs after the
one at Murray State said Jeff
Steen, lead instructor of the
program.
"The program is successful
primarily because of the staff
we have," Steen said.
The staff includes Steen, a
former paramedic and
firefighter: Merritt. Lake,
directo1· of the program; Jerry
Mansfield, coordinator and
former employee of the Ken·
tucky Di!laster Emergency
Services; and instructors from
the occupational safety and
health department.
"Other places run their pro·
grams out of their environ·
mentor lnborleducation divi·
sions. Ours is run through the
occupational safety and
health department, so we
have a lot of access to people
with good backgrounds for
training," Steen said.
Students have hands-on
training with hazardous
materials; they are taught
how to take air samples to see

''We will have to ask the
sororities to structure rush
around the orientation program," Harrell said.
Radke said while the program
would conflict with sorority
rush, he felt the conflict could
be worked around by having
rush after classE-s started or
having deferred rush at the
beginning of the spl'ing
semeRtcr.
Augustine Pounds, vice J.l•·esident of student development,
has called a meeting of the In·
terf•·aternily Council president,
the Panhellenic preHident and
the IFC and Panhellenic rush
chairmen to discuss lhe orienta·
tion program. She said she
wants students lo look at alter·
native rush programs and
decide the best option. Pounds
said the group has "plenty of
time to look at the options."

if t he chemical t hey are deal·
ing with is dangerous, how to
identify the chemical using
reference books and how to
handle the material using
protective equipment such as
self-contained breathing apparatuses and suits, Steen
said.
A new standard of the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration requires peo- 1
pie who work around hazar·
dous materials have this type
of training.
More than 1,200 people
have been trained since the
program began 14 months
ago. Employees from in·
dustries such as Briggs and
Stratton, Vanderbilt
Chemical, B.F. Goodrich,
Martin Marietta and Alpha
Environmental in Louisville
have completed the program.
State and federal employees
from the department of
Human Re~ources, Tennessee
Valley Authority and local
fire department~ have alHO
completed the program.
There are two, five-day,
40·hour programs a month.
Tuition is $695, which S~:.>en
~aid is reasonable; it is about
$1,200 ebewhere.
The program is financed
with a five-year, $800.000
grant from the National [n.
stitute of Environmental
Health and Science.
"There's a good chance the
grant will be renewed and
enlarged because of our suc·
cess here," Steen said.

MURRAY STATE
DORM RESIDENTS

Before you sit down for an afternoon
with the Uons, Bears. Dolphins , Rams,

Cowboys or Vikings, come spend an hour
with some very nice Christians in the
love, wors hip and fellowship of
J esus Christ.
The Episcopal Church

WANTED
Turn in you r channel selector BEFORE
leaving campus and RECEIVE your $15
deposit back!!
WE WILL BE COLLECTING EQUIPMENT
IN HART HALL, DEC. 18, 19, 20
9 a.l)l. to 4 :30 p.m.
I

CAI3LE·
'VlSl N .
St. John's Episcopal Church, 1620 W. Main
Sunday 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

/--

It is MANDATORY that all
students return this equipment
on these dates!!
753-5005
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Administration upholds
law concerning records
"All public records shall be open
for inspection by any person, except
as otherwise provided by KRS
61.870 to 61.884, and suitable
facilities shall be made available by
' each public agency for the exercise
of this right."
Acting President J ames Booth
upheld KRS 61.872 Thursday releasing Public Safety's incident reports
which had been requested by a
reporter and ending weeks of confusion about open records at the
University.
Upon a formal request The Murray
State News and MSU TV-11 should
be granted access to "public records"
on a daily basis.
Public records consist of "all
books, papers, maps, photographs,
cards, tapes, discs, diskettes, recordings or other documentary
materials regardless of physical
form or characteristics, which are
prepared, owned, used, in the possession of or retained by a public
agency."
The Kentucky Open Records Act
clearly states that anyone re-

questing information from police incident reports is entitled to see it.
"The public has a right to know,"
and it is the duty of the press to keep
them informed, no matter what it
takes. In this case, "public" refers to
the students and community of Murray, and we, The News are obligated
to keep them informed of anything
that might affect them.
The News was prepared to fight for
its right of access to the incident
reports, but thanks to Booth the
situation was clarified in such a way
that the public's right to know was
upheld.
Open communication between
Public Safety and the press is
definitely in the best interest of
everyone, the University, the
students and the community. The
News had not experienced difficulty
in obtaining information from
Public Safety before t he confusion of
the past few weeks.
We look forward to working with
Public Safety, and we hope the open
communication continues, for the
good of all.
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* Cartoonist Mike Powell completed this week's editor ial cartoon prior to
Th e Murray State News being granted access to incident reports.

FEEDBACK------------Coverage of intramurals would be worthwhile
To the Editor:
Perhaps I should address this letter to
the Sports Editor, but I am writing in
regard to the coverage, or rather the lack
of coverage for the Intramural progt·am
this semester.
Last year over 3,300 Murray State
students, faculty and staff participated
in Intramurals and other activities pro·
vided by the Campus Recreation office.
The numbers this year are expected to
exceed those by a great margin. This fall
alone we have already had 42 teams
compete in softball and 33 teams in both
flag football and pro-season basketball...not to mention those presently pru··
ticipating in coed volleyball, wallyball,
racquetball and t~n nis.
We hate to brag, but when surveying
other Intramural programs in the area,
ours is one of the finest. Our numbers
alone show the participants' enthusiasm

and support of our progr·am. And the majority of our participants take their
sports seriously. If a reporter from The
Murray StatP News had been at either
the softball or football championship
game that fun , competitive spirit would
have slapped him in the face. Obviously.
judging from the information in the Dec.
1 issue of the paper, no one bothered to
attend the events, much less acquire the
correct facts. We are not asking for a
t wo·page layout each issue: however, we
deserve more than five lines of incorrect
information!
Maybe I am wrong in assuming the
The News is for and about the students
of MSU. I firmly believe students enjoy
reading about t heir friends or roommates in the newspaper. Wouldn't it be
something if they could r.ee their team
name in print one day.

News
Tht Murro.v St(lll Ntu•• w•lc:omco c:on>mentl and vie,_. from rtadora and will print them
in tiM form of lettna to the edit<>r on the \.'oe"'J'Oint paps.
T1ut Ntu•• ..,fT(ftlu reqonllibtlity to provlot. a vehicle for opuu- a-nd COIICtfllS, but hu
~ *'lnt' bMt< JWdeltnM llJr 11M Foedbo.rk onlwnna.
The dead! Ino for re<elvlnlf l ~lers is at 3 p.m on tho Monday po'ior to l'riday' o p~per. !At
ton ~ pubhohed u apace alloWB.
All lotuora must be liii\Od and lnelud~ thf wr•lbr's addroJIJI, el~~t&IOcatoon or tiUe and
phone numbt-r for veriOraUon Let~,., •ll"od by more than one person may be printed at
the Nft'.a d*"elioll Alllt t t«a pl'lDt.ed will be on file at Tilt Nru·o office for publie inspec·
liCUI follow>Ri puhhaollon
We .-ve the naht to eclit !.U.S "'coaf...-m w1th otyle or "'*'iai iOJ*lfiC8tlons.
If fortual e.,..,...~ fouM 1n tiM lettm'. the author will be nut1fied If the wriuor· ~ corrt<:t the letter, 11 ,..;II nol be pnnted
All let !bra t bould be ty!)4'd ond double-epaced a nd should nol bot more than 300 ,..,,nls.
Wt!t.era of lon11er lettera ahould conlbct th~ newapaper •all' about orriJ18"ement~.
Th~ Ntk'' wel<::omes mauonal in oppoanonn to lUI editorialltlneo. or that of other columnU.teor l~t'-r writer&. TheoiTi- ofTIItNt w•arwlocaled tn Room Ill Wil.snn Hall. Let~rs
~hould baa~ to tiM Editoc' ill Chief or cl.ll •eftd tow otr,....

SGA helps students
find transportation
for Christmas break

The I ntramural program IS apparently
not very high on the paper's List of
noteworthy topics, but for over 3,300
students, faculty and staff, it's worth the
time. ( think you would be amazed at
how intensely teams compete for the Intramural Championship T-shirts, how
fraternities and sororities strive for All·
Sports points or how the underdogs love
beating the favorites.
In conclusion, the Intramural program
provides a very important service for the
students of Murray State University,
and with a little coverage of our pro·
gram, we could reach the students that
might not be aware of the activities that
are available for them to participate in
through the Campus Recreation office.
Thank you very much for your time.
Sherrl Gallimore
Pokey Miller
Intramural Supervisors

Editor in Cbief..................Karen Gaillagber
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To the Editor:
If any student is in need of
a ride to an airport or bus
station for Christmas break,
please contact the Student
Government office. SGA will
try to find transportation for
students who are in need.
The Student Government
Association would hke to
take this opportunity to wish
everyone a safe and happy
holiday season.
Eddie Allen, pres1dent
Student Government
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''What is most memorable about the 1980s?''

Dawn Griffin·

Intramural Coo~~inator
"Two of the most
memorable things of the '80s
to me are the explosion of the
space shuttle, Challenger,
and being Dunker for the
Murray State Racers during
my senior year of college.'~

Ginny Richerson

David Bailey

Eddie Allen

Bethany Hall

Asst. Professor

Freshman

Senior

Freshman

"The most memorable
thing of the 1980s that affected me the most has been
the AIDS epidemic. My
cousin and a very good friend
of mine have died from AIDS
in the past three years."

"When people look back at
the '80s, and more specifically 1989, I think the most
memorable thing is the
Berlin Wall coming down. It
very well might mark the
beginning of the end of the
Cold War."

" I believe the most
memorable thing about the
'80s would probably be the
rise of the AIDS epidemic,
and as far as on a personal
basis, I think being in college
during the '80s will be a
memorable experience."

"To me the most
memorable thing in the
1980s is when the Iran
hostages were taken, because
it seemed to be the big thing
that started all the terrorism
in the world."

FEEDBACK--------~--Stereotyping of black Christmas is not just another day
This Christmas season we
Dear Santa: What I want for
students wrong, unfair Christmas
should make an effort to rise
iB ...

Commentary lacked researcH
To the Editor: •

~

......

Several weeks ago a commentary was written by Mr. Fred
Sowerby on the topic of black
student life at Murray State
and additional attention was
given t.o their study habits.
Mr. Sowerby's commentary
lacked the basic requirements
involved in gathering informa·
tion...research. It would be safe
to say that the commentary was
done in complete ignorance.
There were no questionnaires
so as to compare data, no interviews conducted, only his "sold
observations."

so fast. Furthermore, during
Mr. Sowerby's "long" two and a
half semesters at MSU, he
never lifted a finger to help
what be considers poor
management.
Mr. Sowerby never once went
around to ask the students what
they needed or how they felt. As
the old saying goes, "If you are
not part of the solution, then
you are part of the problem."
Mr. Sowerby went on to compare the students of the 1980s
with the students of the 1960s
which is ridiculous. The time
era is totally different and the
motivational factors of today's
youth are different than the
1960s youth.

The commentary further failed to compare the rise or decline
in black student enrollment. If
Mr. Sowerby would have done
In no way am I arguing that
any research he would have the black students don't party
discovered that more black nor that everyone goes to the
students are graduating from library all the time. What I am
Murray State in spite of the saying is that partying, having
cold, left out feeling that results a good time and going to the
in the cold shoulder and down library, when you have to, is a
right rudeness of MSU mail part of college life for all
room, bookstore, cafeteria and students, regardless of sex,
administrative personnel.
creed or race. It is wrong and
unfair to single out and
What does it prove if you don't stereotype black students.
see "that many" black students
My challenge to Mr. Fred
in the library? Do we apply the
same rules to white students? If Sowerby is to take the initiative
a large number of black and go to some of the black stustudents went to the library at dent study group meetings
one time (any number over 10) (they do exist and are not hard
campus security would pro- to find) and start showing and
bably be called, and we all know proving your genuine concern
for the black student populathat!
tion. Remember, "If you are not
I find it hard to believe that a part of the solution, then you
person who has only been on the are part of the problem,"
campus of MSU for two and a
half semesters could become an
Jerome Wilson
expert on the black student life
Murray. Ky

,-

How many of us, those many
years ago started the perennial letter to Kris Kringle
with those magic w01·ds? My
mind races back across the
years to a happier, simpler
time when Christmas was
wrapping paper, brightlycolored ribbons, hidden
presents, a bit of snow and the
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer" feature, complete
with the songs of Burl lves
and some 'horrid looking little
puppets who frolicked jerkily
about in the fake snow
Ah .. .those were the days.
So much for that! Now,
Christmas has become just
another day.
Yeah. Now I catch myself
asking Santa for presents like
money, more hair than what is
presently covering my head,
less weight than what is
crowding out all that taut
muscle around my middle and
perhaps the ability to write
just a bit better than the
average bear.
"Boy, Powell, that's some
stupid, selfish list," I can imagine him saying. "What
about the wife and kids,
Powell.
My reply .. ."What about 'em
dude?"
Oh heck, Santo! What's a
guy to do? Here I have all this
adult responsiblity weighing
me down, there's no snow
planned for ChristmaR this
year, the Communists are con~ounding everyone by changmg cour!'e in mid-stream and
tossing aside their out-dated
Marxist-Leninif'lt belief::~ and I
just found out that my college
loan forbearance is just about
to come to an end. Men·v
Christmas... right!
·

COMMENTARY

above the mundane and lay
aside our selfishness.
There is more t'o this season
than rushing about at a dizzyMike
ing pace in order to buy that
Powell one
last Ninja Turtle or snatch
that last Dress •N' Dazzle outfit for your own little tyke.
Staff
I grant you. if you are a
Writer
parent, it's hard to get the
kids to understand this truth.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. If you are not a parent, and
Great Scott, how can anyone happen to have a few of the litthink about Christmas and tiP. beggars as your sisters,
happiness at a time like this?! brothers, meces or nephews,
I have far too much on my then the story is still the
mind to worry with trivial same. This is not just another
things like buying presents, day.
This day which has, unfor·
making m) kids happy and
putting up that scruffy, tunately, been turned into a
sparse-looking ,\isp of a con- retailers delight, is special
ifer that we call a Christmas because whether you believe
tree, bedecking it with lights Jesus was born on that day or
not, whether or not you
and gaudy ornaments.
I have had it with putting believe in Santa or not or
together all those disassembl· whether you actually do revel
ed presents that "Santa" in the Christmas shopping
should be struggling with at 3 rush, one thing is of utmost
a.m. and runni'ng over the importance about this day.
This is a day when we can
Christmas list at the last
all
be a little more civil to each
minute, only to realize I've
forgotten to get my wife a other. This is a day when we
can be nice to our family and
present.
friends and give them a gift to
Agghhh!l Christmas is just prove just how sincere we are
one big stress-out after when we say that we care
another. I vote we abolish it! about them.
Wait a minute, what am I
It's not just another day.
saying?!
And it's not just for kids. It's
Christmas is a very special not just for asking for
time of year, especially for "things."
children. It should be a very
Christmas is a day to
special time of the year for celebrate the life and birth of
adults, as well.
someone special. It iR a day to
Whether you subscribe to celebrate life...period.
the Christian ethic or not, this
So that's what I'll be doing
ti!"e should be a time of peace, on Christmas day. after the
g1ving and reflection.
mad rush, the construction of
Mankind should be able to toys and the worry of who 1
~ake lime out of its busy might have left off the
schedule to take stock of Christmas list.
thing:-; and get a focus on what
I'll be celebt·ating Jife...with
is important in life.
my family. Now that's life!

·········---······················
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Wage increase to cause changes i
By KRISTI RUGGLES
Staff Writer

Students holding campus jobs
can expect some changes next
April when the minimum wage
increase becomes effective.

mainder of this year, the
amount of federal checks will
stay the same."

Students on the University
employment program will be
notified of the changes through
the department where they
For employees on the federal work.
work study program that
"The university program is
change will involve working being decided on a departmentless hours and receiving the to- department basis because
same paycheck, said Joyce Gor· they have their own money,"
don, assistant director of fman- Gordon said. "They are making
cial aid for student employment decisions depending on their
at Murray State University.
mid-year budgets."
"For the federal program, I
will be monitoring each stu-

dent's earnings and notifying
the department of how much
they have earned and how
much they have remaining,"
Gordon said. "For the re-

She said some departments
are considering letting one
employee go or not replacing
employees that are graduating
or quitting. Other departments
might cut hours for all Univer·
sity positions.

Rice found guilty in
Wife's murder trial
David Rice, the Murray State
University student accused of
stabbing his el>1.ranged wife to
death in March, was found guil
ty of murder by a Marshall
County Circuit Court jury
Thursday. The jury recommended a 20-year jail sentence.
A verdict was reached after
three hours of jury deliberation
Rice, who showed no emotion
when the verdict was presented,
will receive final sentencing
Dec. 13 in Calloway County Circuit Court.
Rice, 31 , was on trial for stab·

bing 28-year-old Elizabeth Max·
well Rice five times with a paring knife March 22. The couple's 4-year-old daughter
r~portedly watched the slaying
at the wife's home at 1006 Olive
St. in Murray.
Commonwealth Attorney
Mike Ward appeared content
with the decision. He said prior
to the trial that he would not be
satisfied with anything less
than a murder verdict.
•
Defense attorney Gary
Haverstock of Murray argued
that Rice acted in self defense.

I

MSU Students

I
I
Gordon also said she does not I
I
expect the raise in minimum
wagctocauseaproblemforstu· .
I
dent employment on campus. "I I
I
don't think incoming freshmen '
Knoth's BBQ
~
will have a problem getting
1
campus jobs berause so many I
Hwy. 641 N.
1..
1
departments want freshmen," 1
753-1712
fN
I
she said, "And there are I1
I
already 800 students on file - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • •. .
that haven't been employed
yet."
Gordon said students on the
federal work study program in
the fall semester might be eligi·
14K GOLD
ble for more money. "Students
HERRINGBONE OR ROPE
on federal are available for "x"
ONLY
amount of dollars each year, so
7" BRACELET
next year when the financial
aid office packages funds.
students may be packaged for
more than whal they are earn·
ing now."

I

I

Thank you for your patronage.

I

GOOD LUCK on Finals!

I

SJ995

CORREcnON

•

In the Dec. 1 issue of the Mur·
ray Stat~ News in the story "Incidents in Woods Hall stir
students" we wrongly identified
Carol Crabtree, a freshman
from Washington D.C., asTerrell Crabtree.
Also we reported that Crab·
tree had been harrassed by
males when she was alone on
the stairs in WoOds Hall, when
in fact she was harrassed by only one male on the stairs.
The Murray Stat~ News
regrets any confusion created
by the~ errors.

~"-1
·~ Don 't forget that special someone at ·~
Christmas with a unique gift of lingerie
or jewelry.

•

l

+
t
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Party Plans
Catalog Orders
753-2171
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FREE DELIVERY
753-6656

~:dium ............ $8
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A 5·alarm blend ofsp iCy meats peppers and
smoked provolone.

3• Roman HolidaJ( .

7 totally Italian topptnqs speU
Mama·Mta. I

4.Double~

_

~~heese cheddary burger

Enjoy Mr. Gatti's

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
SpaGattl l Pizza
Lunch Buffet
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Enjoy Mr. Gatti's

Monday Nieht
Exotic PiZza B"uffet.
Includes the Fiesta, the
Double Cheeseburger, the
Roman Holiday, the
Super Vegie and many more

5~8:30
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---,. ~ ----------------- - -------- ,I

5. Burgeronr .

6• Superonr .

I
I
I
I
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A world class patrlng ofpepperoni and btUger
A super duo
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7• Meat Marker . smagic!
meats

meet up for mouth·watertng

Pick your favorite from our
hot sensational-seven pizza hits.
Chestnut St.
/ --

-

Good for Two Lunch Buffets
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Two Monday Night Exotic Pizza Buffets
Expires: 12-22-89
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Funds grow for future Alumni House

Carr, Haysley
picked to fill
UCB positions

By ANGIE MIDDLETON
Staff Writer

Funds for Murray State
University's Alumni House continue to grow, but approval is
still needed from the Board of
Regents to begin major fund·
raising drives, said Director of
Alumni Affairs , Donna
Herndon.
"We don't have the go ahead
for raising big money right now.
We've had (the fund) for several
years and are just adding to it,"
Herndon said.
To help raise money fot· the
house, the Student Alumni
Association is selling musical
cassettes. The program, called
Selectape, allows buyers to
choose 10 songs from the 1950s,
1960s and 1970s to be compiled
on a cassette. The tapes sell for
$14.95, with the Alumni House
fund getting $3.
"They make unique
Christmas gifts," Herndon said.
"It's something parents would
like, it's affordable and gift cer·
tificates are available."
Catalogues for Selectapes are
available in the Alumni Office
on the 4th floor of Sparks Hall
and at various community
businesses.
Kerry Colley, SAA vice presi·
dent of Alumni Affairs, said
another fund-raiser for the
Alumni House is the MSU Visa
cards, available through the
Alumni Association. One per·
cent of the total sale from the
cards is contributed to the
Alumni House fund.
Colley also said approximate·
ly $400 was raised during a Bed

By CYRUS AFZALI
Staff Writer

Two vacant positions were
filled at the Student Govern·
ll'cmt Association meeting on
Wednesday.
Allison Carr was named to
the Homecoming position
and Jennifer Haysley was
named to the publicity
position.
Other items discussed:
• Four candidates have
been selected for the position
of director or personnel ser·
vices. Three of the candidates
will be on campus for inter·
views before the end of the
semester.
Three persons have applied
for the position of coordinator
of student leadet-ship. All in·
terviews will be conducted in
the Barkley Room of the Curria Center from 1:30 to 2:30
p.m. Marianna Hailey will be
interviewed Tuesday, Sam
Kennedy Thursday and
Susan Zimmerman on Dec.
15. Anyone interested is en·
couraged to attend these
interviews.
• The Judicial Board met
on Tuesday to discuss parking ticket appeals. Appeals
not heard will be carried over
to next semester. Students
with tickets under appeal
will be able to regiRter in
January.

Photo by JOHN BERNING

A sign on the lot adjacent to Regents Hall shows the possible location of the Alumni Hous.).

and Breakfast program, which
provided alumni a night's stay
at the home of a Murray resident during Homecoming. The
$25 fee went directly to the
Alumni House fund.
"Tentative plans (for the
Alumni House) are to include
MSU Foundation and Developement offices and a permanent
phone·a-thon room on the

House's first floor, as well as a
reception area which will include a patio and atrium," said
Patti Jones, assistant alumni
director.
"The second floor will be the \
Alumni Office, SAA office and
Alumni Association board
room," Jones said.
She said, however, that it is

not certain whether the Foundation offices will be included in
the Alumni House or remain in
Sparks HalL
"The Foundation Board will
meet in April where they'll
make a recommendaiton as to
what they want to do, and the
Board of Regents will take that
into consideration," Jones said.

HAVE YOU REGISTERED WITH PLACEMENT?
HOW 00 I ESTABLISH AN ACTIVE FILE WITH PLACEMENT?
- Pick up a file packet in the Placement Office

WHAT SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH PLACEMENT?
- Send your credentials to prospective employers with no
charge while in school

- Complete tlie general information and release form and return
to Placement

- Participate in the on-campus interview schedule

- Prepare a resume

- Attend the appropriate career day programs .

-Distribute recommendation forms to appropriate faculty and
staff

- Broaden your contacts with the job opportunity bulletin

t

- Secure references from off-campus sources on their business
letterhead stationary

-Utilize the directories I brochures, of numerous companies I
finns I schools
- Receive assistance with preparing resumes, business
letters and interview
. techniques r

r

.

i

Did You Know.........?
...The job market for MSU graduates is stronger than it has been for many years.
...Murray State University students have successfully competed in all of the major job markets in the United
States .
...The chances of finding the job you want are vastly improved by utilizing the Placement service.

If you need additional information contact:

Lynn Richard, Director
Bill Furgeson

,1

---

762-2906
762-3803

Martha Pitman
Kathie Fleming

762-3735
762-3801
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Frank named state leader
recreation and dance involved
By MARIANNA ALEXANDER
in a professional society.
Staff Writer
" We try to improve t he health
James Frank, professor of
and
physical education prohealth, phy11ical education and
recreation, and graduate coor· grams in schools and univer·
dinator at Murr ay State sities for a more highly skilled
University, has been elected as and healthy product," he said.
Frank will serve as president
president of the Kentucky'
Association of Health, Physical from 1990-91, and will serve as
Education, Recreation and past president from 1991-92.
Dance.
The responsibilities of presi·
"I am probably the oldest man dent cons ist of selectin g
ever elected as president of the chairmen, as well as people for
association," Frank said. ''I'll leadership positions, inviting
and introducing guest speakers,
be 61 in February."
the organizing and planning of
all
programs and special func·
The organization was created
to get people in the areas of tiona and choosing of the slate.
Frank has tau~ht for 40
health, physical education,

years, 26 of those have been at
MSU. He received the Board of
Regents Teacher Excellence
Award in educat ion in 1986 and
was Health Educator of the
Year for 1986·87.
''I am honored by the fact that
I was elected president. I was
elated, and I look forward to the
challenge," Frank said.
The organization sponsors
such activities as the
Legislative Fit ness Day, in
Frankfort, to assess the health
of people in Kentucky govern·
ment, as well as conventions at
t he home base of the president
and national conventions in
Washington, D.C., and Norfolk,
Va.

ODK honors fraternity initiates 10 new members
Ten students were inducted
into Omicron Delta Kappa. a
national honorary fraternity at
Murray State University, Dec.

2.
Omicron Delta Kappa held its
fall initiation service in the
Barkley Room of the Curris
Center.

Faculty secretary Buddy Croy, Lori Mason, Cassandra
Krizan and fr aternity president Moore, Lee Ann Rayburn, Lib·
Rhonda Zimmer conducted the by Roberts and Ginger Smith .
initiation ceremonies. Faculty
Omicron Delta Kappa is a na·
adviser presented thoughts on tiona! leadership/scholarship
fraternity for college Juniors
leadership.
Inducted were Susan Bennett, and seniors. Applications for
Danny Brown, Cheryl Gentry, spring initiation will be ac·
Leslie McKinney, Diana Me· cepted in January.

FIVE FINALISTS
Continued from Page 1
18 by the presidential search
and screening committee
The committee assumed its
duties during the summer and
by Nov. 1, had received 141
applications.
Prior to the most recent
meeting, Harvey had said that
it would be highly unlikely that
the Regents would make its
selection before the end of the
semester. The names Were
released· after the identit.Y of
several of the candidates had
been " leaked" to the media
The Courier-Journal had
learned the identity of thre<• of

lftllURRAYJ~
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Allen. Acting President .James
Booth and Harvey are expected
to visit all of the universities
and the other regents will at·
tend as they are able.
The Board's annual t-tpring
meeting on Feb. 16 has been
targeted as the deadline for
naming the new president, but
that is not definite, Harvey
said .
The new pre~ident i:; expected
to assume duties on July l, the
day after the end of the te1m of
University President Kala M.
Stroup. Stroup's contract was
not renewed by th£' Board.

PG

935p.m.

7-:tJp.m.

1:30p.m.

the candidates befor e they were
released. Harvey said he did not
know how the newspaper had
obtained the names.
Speculations that the
Regents' deci'>ions was part of a
"rush job" should not affect the
search, Harvev Raid.
''I challenge anyone to f'ay
this is a weak field," he said. In
terms of basic credentials,
anyone of the live could b<!
president.
In the next step of the search
process. Regentt> will visit the
finali11ts and their univet·~>ities.
said student Regent Eddie

[ffi]
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UNIVERSITIES' POLICIES

WASHINGTON- The White House, dealing with aftershocks
from the Malta summit, attempted to quell criticism from conser·
vatives Tuesday and play down any differences between President
George Bush and Vice President Dan Quayle on the Soviet Union.
On his first day back in the Oval Office, Bush ignored questions
from reporters about Quayle, who has offered a more skeptical
post-summit assessment of the Soviets, declaring in a Washington
Post interview they have "a totalitarian government" and adding,
"I don't think they've changed much in foreign policy."
Bush on the other hand, after the summit said, "We stand at the
threshold of a brand new era of U.S..SOviet relations." He also said
Mikhail Gorbachev's endorsement of reforms in Eastern Europe
"absolutely mandates new thinking" by the West. Story courtesy of
the Courier-Journal

Bakker's associates indicted

OPEN RECORDS

CHARLOTTE, N.C.- A year after PI'L founder Jim Bakker's in·
dictment for fraud and conspiracy, a federal grand jury Tuesday' in·
dieted two more of his former associates for perjury.
Sam John$0n, the former minister at Pl'L's Heritage Village
Church, was charged with 12 counts of perjury for his testimony
before a special grand jury investigating PTL about a $10,000 cash
payment to former church secretary Jessica Hahn. The payment
was made Nov. 1, 1984, before Hahn received $265,000 in ministry
funds in exchange for her silence about the 1980 sexual encounter
with the television evangelist in a Florida motel room.

Campus police officals had
been omitting the names of
students on incident reports
given to the student newspaper,
The Helmsman, claiming that
release of reports involving
students would violate the
Buckley Amendment. The Ten·
nessee Board of Regents over,

MANILA, Philippines- Government and rebel forces declared a
temporary cease-fire Wednesday and began evacuating Americans
and other foreigners from hotels in the financial district where
they had been trapped for four, days during a coup attempt against
President Corazon Aquino.
A rebel officer said Tuesday that the estimated 215 Americans
might not be set free because of U.S. support for Aquino during the
uprising, including providing air cover last Friday in the opening
hours of the revolt.
"All Americans are safe,'' said Vicky Benito, a receptionist at the
Manila Garden Hotel in the capital's Makati district. "The
Americans are all OK." Story courtesy of the Courier-Journal

Bush, Quayle differ on Soviets

9A

_continued from ,Page 1A

"We don't have much contact
with (campus) police," he said.
"We have access to Fayette·
Urban County Government
records and our police force,
albeit smaller," said Duane
Bonifer, editor of the Kentucky
Kernel at the University of
Kentucky.
"Sometimes it's easier to deal
with campus police because we
see them more," Bonifer said.
"We see anything from arrest
reports to traffic reports anything that is public record,
we have access to because of the
open record law."
Bonifer said the information
that is not accessible are investigation reports when an in·
vestigation is pending.
"The problem is with the
lower line of officials who are
afraid to give out any information they aren't supposed to,"
he aaid.
"They understand we put out
a daily paper, but we understand they serve the public and
not us <Kernen," Bonifer said.
"Our university (UK) is pret·
ty open and candid," he said. "H
something is public record they
aren't necessarily going to hide
it."
•

Americans flee Philippines

1989 The Murrey State News

'"We've never had any problems," said Laura Howard, the
police beat reporter for the Col·
lege Heights Herald at Western
Kentucky University.
"I go in and ask to see the
board (with reports on it) and
they give it to me," Howard
said. "I have as much access aa I
need."
"I see incident reports and
case files," she said. "I've seen
everything from open records to
complete case ftles with the
campus police," Howard said.
"They pretty much show me
anything I ' might need,"
Howard said. "The only problems I have getting information is when someone is out for
lunch and they don't call me
back."
S. Neveda Webb, editor of The
Trail Blazer at Morehead State
University also said requested
information from public safety
is easily obtainable.
"We get anything we want,"
Webb said. "The only thing by
law that we can't get is in·
vestigation records."
Webb said because of the open
record law, "any per$0n in the
state of Kentucky can ask for
information in public records.

"I'm !lure they <public Safety)
don't hold back any open public
records," he said. "It is a Class
A misdemeanor to withhold
information."
On the other hand, The Cardinal at the University of
Louisville has been having problems obtaining information
from police records.
''We normally have access to
all police records," said Robert
Schulman, faculty adviser to
The Cardinal.
However, when an attempted
rape occurred on the campus
and a reporter attempted to get
information, the reporter was
denied without an explanation,
Schulman said.
Cardinal finally received the
information by going through
channels of authority.
"The reporter turned to me
and I called the appropriate vice
president who called the officer
and t<1ld him to give the infor·
mation to tbe reporter,"
Schulman said.
"Whatever there has been on
campus, we get the informa·
tion," he said. "~nerally
speaking there is no informa·
tion wanted that is held back."

ruled Memphis State's decision,
saying the Buckley Amendment did not apply in this case.
Memphis State reporters are
now allowed to see campus
security documents in their
entirety.
Booth said as far as he knew
there should be no problem with

Murray State campus press access to daily campus police in·
cidents reports, but that the
News should make a formal re·
quest in writing which he would
then refer to the University's
attorney James Overby. News
made such a request Thursday
afternoon.

Continued from Page 1A
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Regents Hall, first floor lobby·
and
.
Hart Hall Coffeehouse
Open 11 .p.m. to 7 a.m.
for coed·. study

December 13-19
*Must have MSU ID to study in these areas
Sponsored by Residence Hall Association
..
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Dec. a

Friday

AROUND CAMPUS

Theatre Production. "The Song of
Eddie King." Robert E. Johnson
Theatre, Price Doyle F.ine Arts
Center. Admiaeion is $5 adults, $4
atudentalsenior citizens or by season
ticket.
Hawaiian Trople/Shoney ' a
Clusie. Alabama va. Arkansas State
University, 5 p.m. Lady Racers va.
Alcorn State University, 7 p.m. Racer
Arena.
Newman Houae Movie Ni1ht.
Newman House, North 13th Street, 8
p.m.

Saturday

Dec. 9

7:30 MWJ' and 4:30 MWP
10:30MWP
1:30MWP
me Common Final

8:00a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:00p.m.

Fri., Dec:. 15

8:30MWP
9:30-10:46 T'l'h
12:30-1:46 T'l'h
PSY 180 Common Final

8:00a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
-&:00 p.m.

Wed., Dec. 20

and.S:S0-4:4& T Th
ll:SOMWF
2:80MWP
Common Pinal

8:00a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
-&:00 p.m.

9:30MWP

8:00a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:00p.m.

12:30MWP
3:SOMWF

W
_ _ed
__
ne_sd
__a~y_____D_ec__
.1_3
Small Group Bible Study. Murray
Christian Fellowship, 1508 Chestnut
SL, 8:30 p.m.
Student Art Ezhibit. Continues
through Dec. 20. Photographic works
by Jesse Bercowetz. Currie Center
gallery. Free admiasion.
Student Art Exhibit. Continues
through Dec. 20. Installation by Dale
Douthat. Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery
upper level, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center. Free admission.
Dead Day. No classes.

Theatre Auditions. For "A Doll's'
House." Robert E. Johnson Theatre, 7
p.m.
Basketball. Racers vs. Georgia
Southern·~State University. Racer
Arena, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday

Dec.12

Dec.14

Student Forum. For candidates for
coordinator of student leadership
position. Curris Center Barkley
Room, 1:30 p.m.
Episcopal Student Association
Luncheon . C u r rie Center
Thoroughbred Room, 11:45 a.m. to
1:15 p.m.
Fern Terrace Sing. Fern Terrace,
Stadium View Drive, 3:30 p.m.

Friday

Dec.15

Student Forum. For candidates for
coordinator of student leadership
position. Curris Center Miuiasippi
Room, 1:30 p.m.

Saturday

'The Nutcracker'
Murrray Civic Music Aaeociation
will present 'The Nutcracker' Holi·
day Claasic Tuesday and Wedneeclay
in Lovett Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Individual admission is •16 for
adults, t6 for students and children or
by MCMA card or Murray State
University student ID. Group raM
for 10 or more adults is •12 each and
for 10 or more students ts.l50 each.

International
Internships

8:00-9:15 T Th

Common Final

Dec. 11

Student Alumni Association Survival Kits. SAA members will stuff
kits in Winslow Cafeteria, 8 p.m.
Student Forum. For candidates for
coordinator of student leadership
posit ion . Cw·ris Center Barkley
Room, 1:30 p.m.
Theatre Auditions. For " A Doll's·
House." Robert E. Johnson Theatre, 7
p.m.
Newman House Study Night.
Newman House, North 13th Street, 6
p.m.
Alpha Chi Meetinl. Juniors with a
3.65 GPA and seniors with a 3.55
GPA are eligible. Curris Center
Barkley Room, 3:30 p.m.
· PRSSA I.Dduction and Meettnc.
Cu.rria Center Ohio Room, 7 p.m. Formal attire.
Basketball. Lady Racers va .
Southern IlJinois University. Racer
Arena, 7 p.m.

Thurs., Dee. 14

11:00-12:15TTh
2:00-3:15 T Th

Bible Study/Worahlp . Murray
Christian Fellowship, 1608 Chestnut
St. Bible study 9 a.m., worship 10:30
a.m.
Fellowship Meal. Murray Christian
Fellowship, 6 p.m. Free meal.
Senior Recital. Jeff Aboumrad,
euphonium recital. Farrell Recital
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Free admission.

Tuesday

Eimg Dme

Tuea., Dec. 19

Dec.10

Monday

BccgJer Claw11me

Mon., Dec18

Theatre Produetion. "The Song of
Eddie King." Robert E. Johnson
Theatre, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center. Admiasion is •6 adults, $4
studentalsenior citizena or by season
ticket.
Hawaiian Tropic/ Shoney'a
Clauie. Consolation game, 8 p.m.
Championahip game, 5 p.m. Racer
Arena.
Basketball. Racers va. Southern Illinois University. Racer Arena, 7:30
p.m.

Sunday

EvmDay

Dec.16

Antique Tractor Pull. West Kentucky Livestock Show and Exposition
Center, 1 p.m. Admission •2 adults,
12 and under free.

The International Internship Program ia aponaoring a four·week train·
ing program for students and
graduates from June 23 to July 21,
1990.
.
The program iDcludea Japaneee
language instruction, meetings with
government leaders, field tripe to
Japan's weU-kn011fn companies and
visits to historical sites.
Students should register by Dec. 15.
For more information call
1-800..869-7056

8:00a.m.
10:80 a.m.

_
M_
o_
nd
_a~y~______
D_ec_._1_8

Dec.19 Tuesday

Dec. 20 WedneSday

Saturday

GED Test. Counseling and Testing
Center, Ordway Hall, 8 a.m. $10 fee.
Small Group Bible Study. Murray
Christian Fellowship, 1508 Chestnut
St., 6:30 p.m.

Dec.21

Reaidence 'Halls Close. 9 a.m.
Art Galleries Close. Currie Center
gallery and Clara M. Eagle Art
Gallery dose for holidays.
Fern Terrace Sfnl. Fern Terrace,
Stadium View Drive, 8:30 p.m.

Jan.13

Basketball . Lady Racer s vs.
Morehead State University. Racer
Arena, 5:15p.m.
Basketball. Racers vs. Morehead
State University, Racer Arena, 7:30
p.m.

Monday

Jan.15

Basketball. Racers vs. Eastern Kentucky University. Racer Arena, 7:30
p.m.
Buketball. Lady Racers vs. Eastern
Kentucky University. Racer Arena,
5:15p.m.

_r
__a~y____________
_ Tuesday
Fld
D·ec. 22
Adminh.tratJve Ofllces Cloae.

Jan.10

Basketball. Lady Racers vs. Chicago
State University. Racer Arena, 7 p.m.
Residence Halla Re-Open. Noon.

ROTC FaJJ Commissioning
Ceremony. Room 209 Stewart
Stadium, 2 p.m.

Thursday

Jan.9

Basketball. Racers vs. Arkansas
State University. Racer Arena, 7 p.m.

GED Teat. Counseling and Testing
Center, Ordway Hall, 8 a.m. $10 fee.

Wednesday

Jan.2

Admini8&rative Offtcea R.Open.
Basketball. Racers vs. St. Louis
University. Racer Arena, 7 p.m.

Buketball. Racers vs. Southern
California College. Racer Arena, 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday

Tuesday

Jan.16

Sprtn, Semeater Claues Bepn.
Art Galleriea Jte.Open.

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet-Geo, Inc.
Channs, Chains,
Pins. Pendants,
Rings or Earrings

We make it special
The Jewelry Repair
Specialist

J.T.
LEE
Jeweler

Dixieland Center

759-1141

..... -~~ <£ml.IUal&\l

•Plus tax, title, license. Based on selling price of $7,500, 60 month financing at 14.99 APR.

1307 S. 12th St.

753-2617
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Ladies win over ASU Indians
72-61 to improve mark to 3-1
By BECKY NAUGHTON
Staff Writer

Holding off a second-half
surge by Arkansas State
University, the Lady Racer
basketball team defeated the
Lady Indians 72 -61 last
weekend in Jonesboro, Ark., to
improve their season mark to
3-1.
Murray State University
gained an immediate four-point
lead over the Lady Indians
when Ka r en Johnson, a
5-foot-11-inch senior from Memphis, Tenn., hit a baseline shot
followed by a jumper from
junior Tawnya Pierce of Greencastle, Ind.
Forward Zena Hayes scored
two for Arkansas State, but
Johnson answered with a
15-foot jumper and a put-back
on a rebound to give the Lady
Racers an eight-point advantage over ASU with 14:48 Jef\ in
the half.
The Lady Racers continued to
control the offensive rebounding as sophomore J ulie Pinson,
of Lee's Summit, Mo.. hit an
easy layup and quickly scorPd
again off a steal, putting Murray State on top 28-16 over the
Lady Indians.
After a basket by Michelle
Wenning, a G·foot-2-inch junior
from New Washington. Ind.,
·Arkansas State caught lire and
rallied with eight unanswered
points to close to within six of
the Llldy RaccJ'Ii ~ith 3:09 re-

-...

three-point play to tie the game
at 57-57. Waldon then drove t he
baseline for the score to put the
Lady Racers on top for good
with 6:15 left to play in the
mainjng to play in the opening game.

WOMEN'S
BASKETBAll

half.
Wenning then rebounded and
scored for the Lady Racers after
a Murray State timeout, and
Angie Waldon, a sophomore
center from Jackson, Tenn.,
shot two free throws with :37
left in the half to boost the Lady
Racers' lead to eight.
But two from the line and a
last-second three-pointer
brought the Lady Indians to
within four points to end the
half with Murray State on top
34-30.
'
Arkansas State carried their
momentum over into the second
half, and at the 16:45 mark, the
Lady Racers fell behind for the
first time in the game.
After Arkansas State gained
the lead, Pierce counter ed with
a pullup jumper for Murray ·
State and Wenning fired up t he
~ady ~cer of!'ense by ~oring
stx stra1ght pom ts and t1ed the
game at 4646 in the process
with a turnaround jump shot.
The Lady Indians quickly
regained the advantage to continue the &'esaw scoring by
both t~ams w~en Pinson passed
to seruor Mehssa Huffman, of
Columbia, Ind .. underneath the
basket for the score.
Wenning wa.s then fouled during a shot and completed the

I

Head coach Larry Wall said
he was pleased with his team's
performance under pressure
and he was encouraged by their
ability to band together as a
team and pull out the victory.
''The most important thing is
the fact t hat when Arkansas
State made a run at us, we were
able to go get the lead back and
pull it out," he said.
The Lady Racers completed
16 of20 from the free t hrow line
for 80 percent, compared to only
50 percent for ASU, and Murray made 49 percent of their
shots from the field to the Lady
Indians' 38 percent.
Wenning was the game's high
scorer with 20 points and eight
rebounds. Johnson was close
behind with 18 points and seven
r ebounds P ierce added 12
points a~d led in rebounding
with 10 while Pinson contributed to the win with 12
assists.
Photo by SHIRLEY MARTIN
Munay State will face the Lady Racer forward Michelle Wenning, a junior from New
University of Alabama Lady Washington,
Ind., goes for • shot under the basket In a contest
Crimson Tide at 5 p.m. Satur- in Racer Arena earlier this season.
day as they prepare to defend
their title in the . fifth annual piouship games will be playl•d championships, their only ~et·
Hawaiian Tropic/ Shoney's Sunday at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m . back coming in 1986 when they
Classic tournament in Racer respectively.
lost to Appalachian State
Arena.
The Ladv Racers have won University 67-58 in the chamThe consolation and cham- three of the four tow·nament pionship game.

Bartlett, Herron , Daugherty win
outstanding participant awards
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Edtlor

Photo by R. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

The Outstanding Intramural Participants for the fall 1989
semester are (from left) Ken Daugherty, the outst anding official,
a senior safety engineering major from Owensboro; Michelle
Herron, a senior elementary education major from Marton; and
Barry Bartlett, a senior safety engineering major from
Owensboro.
/

---

INfRAMURAIS

The Mul'l'ay State University
"I played because tt was sort
Intramural office announced of a break and it was good exerWednesday its outstanding cise," she said. "It didn't really
male and female participants interfere with my classwot·k
for the fall 1989 semester.
because we only played a couple
The outstanding male partici- of nights a week."
pant is Barry Bartlett, a senior
The Intramural oflice also a'n·
safety engineering major from nounced the outstanding of.
Owen~boro. During the fall ficial for the fall semester. Ken
semester, Bartlett competed in Daugherty, a senior safety
softball, flag football, racquet· engineering major from
ball and ba,.ketball for Pi Kap- Owensboro, was given the
pa Alpha fraternity.
award.
"Playing intramural sports
Daugherty officiated flag footrelieves a lot of stress," Bartlett ball and softball during the fall
said. "I enjoy t he competition, semester, but will not return to
because I guess it carries over Murray State next 8t'mcster.
from when I played in high
"I'm sure I made a few
school.
enemies last semester, but for
"lntramurals is a big part. of the most part, I really didn't
recreation for me, and college have a probTem with any of the
life would be a lot deader people who played in games
without them," Bartlett said.
that I officiated because I was
Bartlett sa1d he plans to play friends with most of them,''
basketball, floor hockey, bowl· Daugherty said.
ing and volleyball in the spring "I have always loved sports
1990 semester.
and officiating gave me a
The outstanding female par- chance to get away from study·
ticipant for the fall semester is ing and relieve some stress,"
Michel le Herron, a senior Daugherty said. "I just always
element.ary education major went out and called them the
from Marion Herron played way I saw them."
softball for Alpha Delta Pi
Intramural coordinator Dawn
sorority this semester.
Gr iffin said the outstanding
Herron said one·third to one- participants were selected by a
half of all Greeks play on an in- panel of student-supervising
tramural team for their frater- staff on the basis of sportsman·
nity or sorority.
ship, participation and dedica-

tion to the intramural program.
The outstanding official is
chosen on the basis of technical
knowledge of the sport they are
officiating and how the person
gets along •With the participating teams.
In other intramural news, the
finals of the 2·0 pre-season
basketball tournament. y,;u be
Monday night. Teams participating in the tournament include Alpha Tau Omega. the
Pi!'tons, the Iron Dogs, the
Breds I, the Sixers, The Edge,
Pi Kappa Alpha and the Bad
Boys.
In the 1-1 tournament. teams
mclude the Big Guys, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Bored Stiff, the
Beefy Boys, No 1 U No. DOB,
Action and TMW.
The 0-2 tournament includes
The Scrog, Left Leg, the Hymen
5, the Young Guns, Intimidation, Trifecta City, the Hartbreakers and The Boy's Club.
In the Monday/Wednesday
Ma n iacs league of coed
volleyball, Pretty Awesome is
the leader at 2-0 followed by the
Dirty Thumpers and the Eagles
each at 2-1.
The Tuesdaytrhursday Thugs
It-ague is led by Spot and Double Stuff who are each at 2-0.
In walleyball, TNT is at 3-0,
the Charter Hospital Boys are
2-0 and the Desk Jockeys and
Who Cares are 3-1 and 2-1,
resJ)E'ctively.

DRIVE ABARGAIN
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AlPIN£ fACTORY AITIIIIZED 71111Alf TIUICI IEC. 11.
It's a rare day indeed when one has the opportunity to take advantage of an Alpine Fhctory Authorized Sale. Made even rarer when you consider exactly
what's on sale.
..
The Alpine 7903-unqucstionably the best
tracking removable FM/AM/CD player on the road.
Engineered to handle most any bump or thump the
road dishes out.
But Alpine's first Factory Authorized Sale ends

·::il~ ~~~-it~jn

drive you to sonic ecstasy.

ALPINE CD PLAYEII.
WE .I'T IIIP ABEAT.

Reg. $650

Sale $499~9

Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Shopping Center (rear)
Chestnut Street
753-0013
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Dis~o~nt College Textbooks
.t

•

.

.'

l130B Chestnut St.
753-8767

(Directly behind Regents Hall, one block from tennis courts.f

We buy books year round!
..
· · Come see us today
Our book buyback is the best (Jeal around! ..
Guaranteed lowest prices on used books ..• And we now carry NEW books also!
We will not be undersold on textbooks! Discounts up to 50%.
We have used books for over 90% of all classes Including: Hum 201 and 202, IDC 101 and 102,
ECO 230, PSY 180, REA 120,810101 , MAT 120, MUS 104 and 105, ACC 200, MGT 350, ENG 10
and 102, PHY 120 and many morel
We guarantee best prices in the mid-south on screen printing for your club or organization.
"We now sell blank (non-printed) sweatshirts at who lesale price ...
this is to thank you for all your business."

We now have over 1/2 acre of reserved parking behind the store!
$1 on a.m. - 6 p.m.
$15/24-hours
Monthly rates:

_,- -

\

Lady Racer=s ousted
from WIVC. tourney
By GREG ALLEN
Staff Wnter

The Murray State Lady Racer
volleyball team played in the
first-ever Women's lm·itational
Volleyball Championship Dec.
1 in Birmingham, Ala.
The Lady Racers went into
the tow·nament as the 1989
Ohio Valley Conference cham·
pions. In the three matches that
they played, the Lady Racers
faced "three powerhouses."
In the first match they played
the University of Georgia. The
Lady Racers lost in three games
9-15, 12-15, 5-15.
"I thought we played well
against them," head coach
Oscar Segovia said.
"Ckorgia's coach had some
good things to say about us. He
said 'I thought that Murray
wasn't a very strong university,
but now I know better.' I was
very ple~ed that be said these
good words about us," Segovia
said.
In the second match the Lady
Racers played Arkansas State
University. · Arkansas State
beat Murray in three games
11-15, 5-15. 12-15. It was the

VOLLEYBAll
fourth time Arkansas State had
beaten the Lady Racers this
year.
The third match for the Lady
Racers had them playing the
eventual runners-up of the tournament, Boise State University, who won in four games 4-15,
15-10, 3·15, 5-15.
The University of Wisconsin
won the tournament.
Segovia said he was not too
disappointed because of the
losses. "It was an experience
because the volleyball program
here at Murray baR never
reached that level of play," he
said.
The Lady Racers bad a final
record of 20-24, the most wins
ever by a Murray State
volleyball team. The team has
Photo by R, CRAIG RAYCRAFT
seen a great deal of progress
The
Lady
Racers
go
for
a
kill
in
a
match
In
Racer
Arena.
The
lady
Racers
recently finished the
since its start in 1983, when the
season with three losses at the WtVC tournament to end the year with a 20-24 record, the most
team won only nine matches.
wins In their history.
The 20 wins also gave Segovia
his 50th win as head coach of
That alone should make the
"The girls are excited now back to the WIVC next year."
the Lady Racers, far surpassing
team the favorite to repeat as
the first four years of competi- that they know they can hang
The Lady Racers have no conference champions, and new
tion, when the team won a com- with these prople." Segovia seniors this year so everyone recruits should add even more
said. "We're looking to be going will be returning next season. strength to the lineup.
bined 28 matches.

14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE
7" BRACELET

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a &eabman or aophomore with
&ood. &J:ades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year acholarahlp. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC 8Cholarahlpa pay tultlon. ma.t boob and lea, plUI $100
per achool mcmth. They also pay off with Jea4ershlp ez:perlence an4
ofBcer credentials lmpreaalve to future employers.

i

liMY ROTC
1'11 111111111' .....
CGUIII IOU CU TID.

.Richard L. Turner
Maj. u.s. Army
APMS/ Ezecutive 08lcer
762-4123

Good Luck with

final exam.s.
from

/
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Racers drop to 1-2
with poor shooting
By MIKE PADUANO
Staff Writer

w

BASKETBALL

For first year guards and forforced an average of 16 tur·
wards. the toughest exam of the novers per contest.
entire year may be the preconference schedule in Coach
But despite the strengths of
Steve Newton's Basketball 101 the Racers, turnovers and poor
shooting are hurting the team.
class.
The Racers Cl·2) dropped two
The Racers are averaging 20
road games in a row to Saint turnovers per game, the team
Louis University and to field goal percentage is only
Eastern Illinois University last .400, and the team three-point
week.
The Racers' first loss of the field goal percentage is only
season was a turnover-filled .242.
Head Coach Steve Newton
78-68 decision at Saint Louis
said
the Racers' shot selection
Dec 2. The Racers dropped their
final game of the three-game will have to improve, but that
road trip at Eastern Illinois, the shot selection is not the
main cause of the Racers'
55-50, Monday night.
shooting woes.
"We were 1 for 11 in the paint
'We feel like when our
at Eastern lllinois," Newton
perimeter shooting
said.
Newton said that the schedule
comes around, we will
was made up so that the Racers
ha ve s ometh i ng
would face tough veteran teams
early m the season to prepare.
special'
the team for Ohio Valley Con-Newton ference
play.
In
Saint
Louis, the Racers
The young Racers e_xperienc·
• ed problems on the three-game were up against the runner-up
road-trip which MSU fans have in last year's National Invitanot seen in recent years: poor tional Tournament {NIT).
The Racers fell behind early
outside shooting and too many
and fell behind further because
turnovers.
But Racer fans will be shock· of turnovers.
MSU had a season-high 26
ed at how MSU's inside game
turnovers
and fell behind by as
ha!'; improved and how the
strong defense of the past cham- many as 25 before rallying late
to cut the lead to six with only
pionship years has survived.
:17 left. Saint Louis closed out
In the first three games of the the scoring with four free
season. the Racers have out- throws.
rebounded their opponents by a
Popeye Jones, a sophomore
margin of 38 to 29, and have from Dresden, Tenn., led the

·--~.:<w
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Doug Odd

Racers with 19 points and 14 re·
bounds. Chris Ogden, a senior
from St. Louis, Mo., added 15
points and six rebounds.
MSU went visited Eastern II·
linois two nights after the loss
to Saint Louis and also fell
· behind early. The Panthers
almost turned an 18-18 game
into a blowout with a 13-2 r un
and took a lead :02 left in the
first half, but a mid-court three·
point field goal by Racer guard
Frank Al1en at the buzzer cut
the deficit at halftime to eight.
Allen, a freshman from Memphis, Tenn., sparked the Racers
to a 9-0 run that cut the deficit
to 31-29. Allen finished the
night with a team-high and a
personal season high of 14
points for the game.
After an EIU timeout, the
Panthers scored four straight
points to pull out to a 36-29 ad·
vantage, but the Racers fought
back sparked by a three point
play by Sherman Pride, who
scored on a putback and was

fouled on the play. After Pride's
free throw, Allen made one of
two at the line to cut the lead to
three.
After an EIU free-throw,
Racer guard Paul King, a junior
from St. Louis, Mo., hit a three·
pointer from the corner to cut
the deficit to 37-36.
EIU went on a 9-3 run to
stretch the Panther lead to
seven with just under seven
minutes remaining.
Pride had two layups and
King hit two free throws to cut
the Panther lead to 46-45.
After a field goal and a made
free throw, Jones scored to cut
the deficit to 4947, but the
Racers did not get any closer.
The Panthers, who were in
the bonus with 2:21, hit seven of
11 free throws at the end of the
game to protect the lead.
Despite the loss Newton saw
some positive progre~s by Racer
guard Frank Allen. "He came
around Monday," he said.
"The best thing about a

QCl

..

-~:: ~4-

Qo
freshman (Allen) is when he
becomes a sophomore. Be is go·
ing to be a solid Division I
guard."
Newton said that forward
Paul King has been struggling
early, but that the coaching
staff expects him to come
around. King did not start
against ETU.
Newton said tha t Saturday's
home opener should be a
welcome relief for the players
except that the team will go up
against Southern Illinois
University.
Newton expects SIU to be
strong again this year. SIU
defeated the Racers last season
in Carbondale.
Racer fans may need patience
with the young team, but
Newton can foresee
improvement.
"We feel like we have
developed a strong inside game
and when our perimeter
shooting comes around, we will
have something special,"
Newton said.
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to face tough squads
at FlU Sun and Fun Tourney
By CHIP ADAMS
Writer
While most of us are with
family and fr iends over the holiAs the new year commences,
day season, the Lady Racer
basketball team will be playing the Lady Racers will journey to
the roughest part of its season. sunny Florida to participate in
Prior to the H awaiian the Florida International
Tropic/Shoney's Classic, the University Sun ap.d Fun
Lady Racers were 3-l , with Classic, Jan. 3-5.
Participants in this tourna·
wins over Siena, Southeast
Missouri State University and ment are the District of Colum·
Arkansas State. Their one loss bia, Florida International
came from Wake Forest, a team University, Iona University,
James Madison University,
ranked in the top 40.
"I'm very pleased with our LaSalle University, Miami of
progress this early in the Florida and Stephen F. Austin
season," said first-year head University. This tournament
coach Larry Wall. "We're stay- boasts some of the premiere
ing busy learning the new women's basketball teams and
system of play, as well as each players in t he nation this
other. We're ready to take this season.
Stephen F. Austin is currentseason one game at a time."
The Lady Racers go to work ly ranked 13th in the nation,
Tuesday night, as they take on moving up from a preseason
Southern illinois University. 14th. The Ladyjacks are led by
sru was pasaed over by the 6-foot-2-inch senior center PorNCAA and NIT selection com- tia Hill. Hill averaged 24 points
mittees for post-season play last and 12 rebounds last season and
year, and they return a strong is a Pl'eseaaoil All-America.
Hill is backed up by a very
·
team.
SIU returns senior point talented team that includes
guard Kelly Sava.ge, a team Connie Cole, Trenia Tillis and
leader, who averaged 16 points Lori Davis. All of whom averag·
per game last year. Savage is a ed around 20 points per game in
contender for the Mid-America their last season of play.
LaSalle went 28-3 last season,
Conference Player of the Year
this season. This game is played but must replace four starters
this year. James Madison is led
at Racer Arena.
On four days' rest, the Racers by juniors Paula Schuler and
will travel to Evansville to take Vicki Harris, but must replace
three starters. Miami is looking
on the Lady Aces, Dec. 16.
Evansville returns a team that for their second straight NCAA
bid this season after a 21-8
went 15-12 last season .

WOMEN'S

Staff

BASKETBALL

record last year. The Hur·
ricanes return junior forward
Frances Savage and her 22
points per game, as well as a
nine- rebound-per-game
average.
The Lady Racers begin a
three-game home stand Jan.lO.
as Chicago State University
comes to town. The Racers
begin their Ohio Valley Conference season Jan. 13 and 16,
as t hey take on Morehead State
University and Eastern Ken·
tucky University, respectively.
The Lady Racers have provided a balanced attack in their
fmrt four ball games. Michelle
Wenning, Karen Johnson and
Tawnya Pierce have provided
the bulk of the scoring attack.
Julie Pinson, sophomore point
guard, set the Murray State
single-game assist record of 12
against Arkansas State earlier
this season.
Melissa Huffman, the "super
sub" or sixth man, provides instant offense when ahe comes off
the bench. Sophomore center
Angie Waldon has been
cr uhi.ng the boards and is the
team leader in the rebounding
category.
"Our goal is to play each
game better than the game
before," Wall said. "We have a
very unselfish team this season,
team in every sense of the word.
"It is also the best passing
team that I have ever coached,"
Wall said. "We're ready to win
the game when it's on the line."

I

Photo by SHIRLEY MARTIN

BULL 'S EYE: Lady Racer forward Karen Johnson
shoots a free throw In a game earlier this season In Racer
arena. The Lady Racers are currently 3·1 on the young
season, and will look to win their fourth championship in the
Hawaiian Troplc/Shoney's Classic In Racer Arena this
weekend.

.......

This Little Piggy Went to Market
Now Open
24 Hours

NEW at our Deli
Fresh Dough Pizza

Monday - Friday

7 a.m. - midnight
Saturday & Sunday

Prairie Farms
Orange Juice
1/2 gal

2 for $5

$1.49

Free video rental
coupon in each pizza

Prairie Farms

Piggly Wiggly

Cottage Cheese

Apple Juice

24 oz.

64 oz.

$1.39

$1.19

This Little Piggy Shops At

PIGGLY WIGGLY

"The· Original American Supermarket"
South 12th St. and Glendale

753-9616
/- - -
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Racers to spend break
playing two tourneys
By KEN DARE
Assistant Spbrts Editor

After a season-opening three·
game road swing, the young
Racer basketball team ·r eturns
home for two games.
The Racers will play Souther n
illinois University Saturday
and Georgia Southern Universi·
ty Monday.
" This will be a formidable
challenge for our team," Racer
head coach Steve Newton said.
"Both Southern illinois and
Georgia Southern were tourna·
ment teams last year and both
return excellent players. We'll
have to be ready to play thil!
weekend."
The Southern Illinois Salukis,
ranked 70th to Murray State's
110 in the latest Sagarin com
puter ratings, are led by junior
guard Sterling Mahan, who is
averaging 16 points a game.
\ The Salukis return 12 let·
lermen, including two starters,
from la~t sea!lon's 20-14 team.
Tho Georgia Southem Eagles
lost one starter from last year's
23 -6 team , Jeff Sanders .
Sanders averaged 23.2 points
per game last season and was
drafted in the frrst round of the
1989 NBA 'draft by the Chicago
Bulls.
The Eagles ate Jed by the
guard tandem of Mike Hardmg,
11.6 points per game and 6.9
as&ists, and Ben Pierce, 14.2
points per game.
Despite the Racers rocky
start, Newton is still pleased
with his team's progt·ess.

BASKETBAll
"We made progress in each
game," Newton said. "We're a
young club, and we're going to
learn and improve with each
game with the idea of being
ready for OVC battles on Jan.
13, when we face Morehead
State."
Before beginning Ohio Valley
Conference play the Racers
have four games and participate in two tournaments
during the holiday season.
The Racers play at the
University of Evansville Dec.
16. The Purple Aces were 25-6
last season, including a 78-70
defeat of the Racers. On Dec. 18
the Racers return home to play
Southern California College,
who pollted a 29-5 record in
1988-1989.
The Racers will participate in
the Lamar Tournament Dec.
29-30. The Racers face the
University of Texas-San An·
tonio in the tournament's fir11t
round. Following the tourna·
ment the Racers play St. Louis
University ,Jan. 3 (the Racer
schedule and media guide incorrectly liRt Jan. 2 as the date of
this game.)
On Jan. 5-6 the Racers play at
the Florida Today/McDonnell
Douglas Cla~<~ic, taking on
Alcorn State University in the
first round. The Racers play
Arkansas State University Jan.
9. The Indians were 20·10 last
se&llon and return seven
lettermen.

JeJl,tlf$f)

FAMILY STYLE

UPP

Featuring CUjty9Gr••l Country Ham

NOW
ONLY

$4 • 99

Serued with a roll or cornbread & a choice
of three home-cooked vegetables.
At Participating

JetAifS®
fAMILY RESTAURANTS

No One Brings More To The

Table_ ~'~~~

Umited time offer. Mon.· Fri. from 4 p.m.. Sat. & Sun. from 11 a.m.

With
you can
Madntosh•computers have always been easy to w;e. But they've never
been this easy to own. PresentingThe Madntosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple• Madntosh computers and peripheraJs.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Madntosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.

File

New
Open •••
Close

Soue Rs .•.

··························································
Print •.•
···························································
Quit
380

•• Sale.
The Macintosh
Now throughjan~ 31
Computer Source
Dixieland Shopping Center-(Your local Apple Dealer)

,--.

Johnson assumes job
as l-ady Racer leader
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
Senior. It 's a term Wl8d to
deacribe the penon with the
most experience in 8 eertain
orpnization. It is a1eo the term
that will deecribe Lady Racer
• Kanm Johneon a 5-foot-11-inch
guard-forward 'trom Memphis,

Tem~.

JobDIOD, e.laai with the Murray State'• other leDior player,

Melilla Huftmaa, a pard-

So far in practice, however,
Johneon appean to be aeeepting
her role quite nicely. "I tblDk
they're (the YOUDpr players)
relating very well," she said.
"They look up to us for leader·
ship and wed?, whatever we can
to help them.
This is a year of transition for
the Lady Racers u Larry WaD
besin• his ftnt aeuon at the
helm. Wall replace• Bud
Childera who departed after
five yean to take the head
coacbin1 poaition of the
women's baaketbell procram at
the U Diversity fit Louil'rille.
JohDIOD Mid lbe belieYel
Wall can continue the Lady

forward from Columbul, IDd..,
will be the leadenblp for this
year'• teaL
Jobuon wu •lril part in the
MSU attack lut year as abe Recen' IUCC8II.
averapd 12.8 point. and 8.5 re"Coach WaD il very CODCenl·
bound~ a game ad lecl the Lad)' eel with the individuallu a perRacers in atea1a (55) aDd Uliat8
IOD, which is iood becauae he il
(107).
piniDI ev.yoDe'l .....-ct...
Jobuon ~the role fit be- JohniOD said.
ing the leader tb be a cballeage.
JohniOD laid lhe aleo upecta
"I upect a tremendoul amount the new Lady Racer hMd man
oC .,.._ure on me," she Mid. to atay with Childera'
"fm one of the few returneel philoaophy fit ''rwminl aDd
and there are a . lot of new gunning'' on the floor this

racea."

IUIOn.

I

Pt1aeD ~ IIWLEY MARTIN

Udr Realr fal wn .C... Jolt:...., • llnlor from ......,..., Tenn., loolra tor help In • PIM In
thle ......_ Jot•-.on ..
1*1 of the Udr ...._.,

001......,. ............

RMer,.,.,..

It

When uked if abe pn(erred "However, I will be asked to
oft'en~e or defeaee, cJobDIMm aaid acore more pointe this year."
8he liked the clefeuive lkle oC
Wall tends to lean toward
the pme. WhJ?
Jobneon'a claim that she is a
"Becauae I lib puWD, the better defeDiive player, but ad·
oppoD4tnta at a dlladvaatap decl abe excell on both aides of
and forcin1 them to do the ball.
Wall aleo Mid the Lady
eomething they're 1IIUICCU.tom·
ed to doin1," abe aaid . Racera will depend on Jobneon

(Captain Video)

quite a bit this 8881100.
"We will clepencl on her an
awful lot on ud oft' the floor for
her outatandiDI talentl and her
beiDK a aeniclr," Wall said.
Wall uid Jolmeon will feel

eome preuure tbie aeuon but
eo far baa eeea DO evidence to
indicate that it is botberi01 her·

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

Gift certifleate8 avaiJable for tanning
packaaee or movies
111ey will make Great Christmas GiftsII
Sunday-T hursday 10 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Friday-Saturday ~ o a.m.-10 p.m,

The Double o......m..

·-

We'll be OJZCD ClvVtmqa Dtn qndNI!UJ Year'a
1206 Chestoot St.

• ac••·

759·4944

DELIVERS®
FREE.

..,.... - If your pizza doet not arrive within
30 minutes from the time you order. you will
receive S3 off
Product - If you are not hippy with your
order, call fhe Store Manager for a new psua
at no extra charge or receive a full ref und.
No Coupon Necessary

SERVING MURRA Y:

TRY OUR NEW PAN PtZZAI

753-9844
110 Chestnut Strwet

DELUXE - 5 etems lor the pnce ol 4
Pepperons, Sausage. Mushrooms. Onions &
Green Peppers.
YEGI • 5 stem!; for the prsce of 4 Onsons.
Green Peppers. Mushrooms Green Ohves &
Extra Cheese
EXTRAVAGANZZA•• ·A specsal blend of 9
Items for the pnceof 5 Pepperoni Ham Beef.
Sausage, Black Olives, Onlona, Mushrooms,
Green PeppefS. Extra Chene.

FACTORY
DISCOUNT
SHOES
16th & Main
Next to the A TO House
753-941 9

AVAtLABLa TOPPINGI:
Mushrooms - Sausage Onions - Green Peppers - Ham - Ground
Beef - Hot Peppers - Green Olives - BlaCk
Olives- Extra CheHe - PlnMpple- Bacon •

TRETORN

Pepperoni -

and
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

SPE, IAft
FROG PURSES

$ 2 995

HOURS:
4 p m - 1 a m Mon - Thurs
11 am - 2 am. Frs & Sat
11 a.m • 1 a m Sun

12 oz cans
S 50 each

Head,quarters for

LA GEAR

OPEN LATE!

Our dn~rs carry less than S20 00
lllnhed dehverv ~r ea .. 1987
Domino's P1da Inc Our delivery
personnel are no• charged 'for tare
CleiMines or •etu rned gpods

~---------:·-·-------------2 12" Two
Get a---- - -- ,

: To~:~~:.:-•
:

I

Additional Toppmgs Extra
PriCe include• tex.

DEL~~GP~ZZA
for 111.95

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Deadline ..........•.... Tuesday 3 p.m.
The Murray State Hours: Cla&.sllled a may be placed at room 111

News

Wllaon Hal between 2 p.m. • 4 p.m. Monday lhfough
Friday. Cloeed weekends and holidays.

RATES

Exact change « ot..ck requlr.d. NO AOS WILl BE
ACCEPT EO OVER THE PHONE. Ml rna, be mded
Uong wllh ~ 10 :

Individuals with MSU 10: 15¢ per word.
Individuals without MSU 10: 20¢.
Minimum Charge $1

CI.ASSIAEOS DEPARTMENT
The Mvtray S.t• ,._
2808 Unlverall y StatiOn
Murray, KY 42071

INDEX

OVER TWENTY WORDS

Individuals with MSU 10: 10C per
word. Individuals without MSU ID:
15e per word.
Bold Face • $1 per line
Attention Getters or., v., · $1

***

~FOUN D•

PERSONALS/GREEK ~. HELP WANTED
ROOMM ATES
LOST &FOUND
BUSINESS SERVICES
RIDES
FOR RENT
MISC.
FOR SALE
NOTICE

notlcee . ,. pubiiiMd at no charge for two conMCutiY•

••u.e.

PERSONALS·
,, GREEK
Kelly , I'm so glad
we've gotten to be
such good friends. I
know you'll find a
great job soon I Jana
Lynn I'm so h~ppy
your my new Theta
Chi Delta adopted Big
Sis, Pam
Lll Sis, good luck with
your first round of
finals! Your Big Sis
Annette
Renea your the best
(O)Theta Chi Delta Big
Sis I'm going to miss
you best of luck and
keep in touch. Pam
Bethany
Rogers
you're the best Theta
Chi Delta Anchor
Buddy. Pam
Aimee, Lori, Cindy I'm so glad ya'll are my
friends I love you Kristie
I'm gonna miss you
creepy eyes. Try to
stay
In
touch
occasionally!
be
careful It's a cruel
world! Friends, Lisa
Hey Mutts - Congrats
on winning IM football!
We can't walt for
Sigma Mu Christmas
dancel We love you
guysl A.S.W.S.
Handegan, I love you I
Good luck with your
finals! Love, Annette
Waft, please forgive
me. I do not have
R.M. syndrome! Still
your buddy , love
always, Jen
Lynn, did you really
rewrite your paper or
what?
I think it's
debatable. Keyla
Jillian Bearden and
Voda, you guys are
the best family I could
have. Have a Merry
Christmas .
Love,
Larissa.

Ambaw I'm really
going to miss you
next year. Love your
Lil Sis Annette
Tootl
Thanks for
being such a sweetie!
The
roses
are
6eautlfull
Love
always, Jen
To the Barbers of
Houston Texas, 1
hope you all have a
Merry Christmas I'll
miss youl Love Aunt
Marianna
Merry Christmas and a
happy 19th birthday
to the best Iii sis ever.
Good luck on finals,
Tracey. Love, Jenny
Angle, thanks for my
birthday.
It was
awesomell I'll love
you
forever ,
(probably).
Never
change your dreams.
Love yall Chris
Steven - I LOVE
YOUII
XOXOX
Melanie
Merry Christmas to
Jon
Mark ,
my
housefriends, sister
daughters - Laura and
Diane, Iii' bro' - Mark,
and Iii' sis - Lesli. !love
all you guys! Patti
Hi Chris, me again. I
just wanted to say that
I'm looking forward to
always being with you.
Love, Angle
Scott thanks for the
great time at the bar. It
was a blast. Let's do It
again next semester.
Rob
Kim and Molly, I'm glad
we finally found Holly
Hobby ha ha. Love
Jan
To the Brother of Tau
Kappa Epsilon Thanks for a great
mixer.
Love , The
Sisters of Theta Chi
Delta

' That's right kiddies,
It's graduation time for
ol' Derek Pahl. So
goodbye and God
bless. I'm outta here!
Chris , you are my
dream man. I'm yours
forever.
Happy
Birthday and Merry
Christmas. I love you,
Angie •
Mom, congratulations
on your engagement!
We're really happy for
both you and Rick.
Troy and Todd
Bucket ,
just
a
reminder that I ·love
you and you mean the
world to mel Love,
"Buckette"

Laura, great job on
InSide! You're the
best! Love ya, Angle
Laura G. - Only 12
more days til you're
the big GRAD! Good
luck In t he "real
world !" Always keep
In touch! Kelly #2
KG - The stress Is
almost over! Can we
make it? I hope sol
KA

Sybil - You were right
and Eddie Is really
mad about lt. Let's
have tea and talk over
old times - Theresa,
762-4421

Space
In
the
Chocolate
Box
Theater - $5 per chair Special discounts
available. For Info call
762-4421 .
One
and
two
bedroom apartments,
fully furnished, heat
and water Included.
7

r~= ~i ~~~~}
Jake sold it through
the classifieds in The
Murray State News,
you can too. Call 7624478 today!
Used
furniture .
Matching couch, chair
and loveseat. Let's
make a dean Call 7536726 or see Bill
Howell.

Sleep with "Eddie
King" for only $5
adults $4 students on
Dec. 1, 2, 7, 8, 9 31 OB Wilson Hall 8
p.m.
Do you need a
roommate? Find one
in our classified
section. Someone
like Jake may be just
the kind of person
you've been looking
fori

FREE - Spring Break
Trip - FREE Promote
and escort our
Daytona Trip, Good
Pay and Fun. Call
(CMI)
Campus
Marketing, 1-800423-5264

SPRING

Intended to return the
advertising books you
borrowed from me this
semester but
prob8bly just forgot!
Please drop them by
WI 219 by December
12. Thanks, B.

Adams
Have you found
something that
doesn't belong to
you. Put It In our new
classified section and
we'll run It FREE for
two consecutive
issues. Call 7624478.

B BEAK

lli.n- - Individual or
Allyson - After waiting

so long, we've finally
Joined the ranks of
being "legal!" Hope
our copy Isn't too
crooked. Cathy C.
Thanks to the BANK
OF MURRAY and
PEOPLES BANK,. for
all of their support.
The Murray Sfate
Soccer Team
Mom and Pap, thilnk"
you for the fun
Thanksgiving! Your
"new" house Is just
awesome!
Love
Sharon, Em and
Becky
Will anyone who
witnessed a fight at
the
Three-roads
Tavern please contact
Marshall Clees or
Sheriff Elder at 7624421.
To the Fall 1989
Murray State News
staff; Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year
to a great group!
Karen G.
Princess, your love
gives me courage to
fight on. This poor
knight's love and
devotion are yours
forever. Sir Guy

Current titles, back
Issues, supplies, and
morel We buy, sell, or
trade at the only comic
specialty store In
Murray. Comics Plus,
in the Southside
Shop. Ctr., a
complete comic store
where your comic
needs are our
business. 753-0920
Debbie's Word
Processing Service.
Typing $1 per page.
Spell checked. 4374939 (not long
distance)
A co~ete line of
acting abilities - come
see us at "The Song
of Eddie Kjng" Dec. 7
&8

Want to rent it out?
Let our new classified
section help. Call The
Murray State News at
762-44.78 and ask tor
the
c l assified
department.

student organization
nfededs to promote
our Spring Break trip.
Eam Money, free trips
and valuable ,work
experience. APPLY
NOWII PCall InterCampus rograms: 1800-327-6013
" ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (Urepair) . Delinquent
tax
property .
Repossessions. Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext.
GH4852
" ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100. Fords,
Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys.
Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602838-8885 EXT. A
4852
WANTED : Students
with creative writing
ability to assemble
booklets. Excellent
pay. Call 759-4801
between 3 and 6 p.m.
Immediate opening at
The Big Apple ,
Puryear, TN. Female
kitchen worker, no
experience
necessary. Call 901 247-5798 or stop by.

Need a ride home
Louis's Shows.
Contact Mr.
Shepherd, 762-4421 .

1·
....,..__.....,..,;,ii;oiiiiioiiioolioiO...
"For Sale" tickets to
"The Songs of Eddie
King" MSU Theater
office nowlll $5
adults $4
Students/Senior
citizens or season
tickets! Must see to
appreciate I
POETRY BOOKS for
Chrtstmas- "Rhymes
For All Times•,
Volumes I & ItComposed by MSU
Graduate. Each book
$6.95, or set (2)
$10.95 postpaid.
Send check to Harold
Watson, Author, 109
Cherry Drive, Martin,
Tennessee 38237.

Two free tickets to
Eddie King - the first
person who brings
this ad to Johnson
Theater office.

CAMPUS UFE
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A variety of cars can be found on Murray State University's campus ranging
from Porshes and Cameros to a "hlppie" van. Carol Crabtree (right), a
sophomore from Washington, D.C. has
decided to get rid of her college car- a
1969 Checker Marathon.

Photos by JAN HUMPRHEYS

Students' cars va(Y in sizes, styles, colors
By JENNIFER JENKINS

StaH Wrlter
The sign on tht> bulletin
board read. "It"s big! It's ugly!
It runs! For only $400, it's the
perfect college car!"
Although most stude nts
would prefet· something red,
fluhy and fast . a quick jaunt
through Murray State Univer·
sity parking lots will indicate
most will take what they can
get as far as transportation is
concerned.
The wide selection of vans.
compact cars. Beetles, classics
and family wagons shows there
are as many types of vehicles
on campus as there are
students.
Take, for instance, the van
that was parked in front of the
tennis courts for weeks on end.
Graffiti covered every square
inch of the vehicle and "Study
Naked" was painted across it.
The van looked as if it popped
right out of the 1960s. The van
belongs to Mark Henderson,
from Murray, who bought the
van and decorated it himself.
Many other cars on campus
are considered classics.

Carol Crabtree. n sophomot·e
business major from
Washington, D.C., is the owner
of a 1969 Checker Marathon.
which she satd is a collector's
item.
Crabtree said the car is in ex·
cellent condition due to the low
mileage and the fact that it has
had only one owner. In addi·
tion, Crabtree had five years of
auto mechanics and doos all of
the body and mechanical work
on the car.
She said the huge. green car
is the ideal college vehicle
because of its size and
dependability.
"It's the only car I've ever
known,'' Crabtree said. "1 love
it!"
Kyle Newton, a freshman
engineering physics ml\)or from
Fulton, considers his 1965 Ford
Mustang Coup a classic as well.
Newton said he looked for a
red Mustang Coup with pony
interiors for one and a half
years. He tinal1y found the car
of his dreams in Troy, Tenn.,
fot· $4,000.
"The year 1965 was a new
era of cars," Newton said. " The
Mustang was sleek and closer
to the ground.

--

because little things constantly
Newton's car had been fully
restored before he bought it, go wrong with it. As a result,
and he said he has not had any Edgin is the only one who
drives it
problems with it.
''1 let my girlfriend drive
Newton said his car is
respected by several older it ...once," he said.
people.
Melissa Bennett , a
"I hear a lot of "I remember sophomore biological chemistry
when... ,'" he said.
major from Hopkinsville, is
Newton said he is proud of his about to pass her 1970
car because he has put a lot of Volkswagon Beetle down to her
time into it. "My car stands out sister, but she Raid she has en·
to people who like classic cars. joyed driving the car for the
To others, it is just another old past four year11.
car."
Bennett said her orange and
Jerry Edgin, a sophomore ac- black Beetle is a big hit in
counting ml\)or from Kennitt, Hopkinsville because it is
Mo., said his black 1974 Dodge painted to match the high
Charger is considered a classic. school colors.
His father bought him the car
''We had a club in high
in 1987 for $900. Since then, school," Bennett said. "There
Edgin has put over 300 hours of were about 10 of us who drove
work into the car and raised Beetles, and we would all park
the value of it to $6,500.
them together and go out in
them together."
Edgin said he had to paint
the car, overhaul the engine,
The car has been in het· fami·
add chrome rims and a new ex- ly since 1970. Her grandmother
haust, as well as do other gave the car to Bennett's
restoration work on the car.
mother in 1976, ancl it was
"I'm really proud of my car,"
handed down to Bennett when
he said. ''I like the way it she turned 16 yeat'S old.
looks."
Although the car gets 48
Edgin said it is expensive to miles per gallon. Bennett said
keep an older cat· in shape she is ready to pass it down to

her sister and tnvest in
something more practical.
•·[ think I would like a Honda
Civic," sh(' said
Although some college cars
can handle the exea·tion put on
the by college students. some
simply cannot take the
presaure of the frequent road
trips so common to Murray
State students.
Such waa the case of the 1981
Buick Skylark owned by Lori
Hunt, a junior elementary
education major from
Shelbyville.
The Skylark, nicknamed
Thelma by Hunt and her
friends, recently died after
numerous roadtrips to
Louisville, Alabama, St. Louis,
Lexington and Tennessee.
When a:-;ked how many miles
were put on the car because of
the trips, Hunt said. ''One too
many."
Hunt s.ud her Skylark is now
"in the J{reat junkyard in the
sky."
Her parents replaced the
vehicle recently "ith a Toyota
Celica.
"I think I'll call it Seymour,"
Hunt said.
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'Hanging of green' creates Christmas. s
By MELANIE BUCKLIN
Staff Writer

.. And suddenly there was a
multitude of the heavenly ho~t
with the angel praising God and
saying: 'Giol'y to God in the
highest and on earth peace to
those on whom his favor rests."
(Luke 2:13-14}
After the reading of these
words, the adaptation of
Christmas stories, the singing
of Christmas carols and a
greeting from James Booth, acting president of Murray State
University, the large Christmas
tree in the Curris Center was
lit.
The Hanging of the Green
program was presented Sunday
by the College of Fine Arts and
Communication, the depart·
ment of music and the Curris
Center.
Hanging of the Green began
15 years ago in the lobby of Ordway Hall, and it was held after
the first home basketball game
in December each year.
Traditionally, the program included a university choir, the
reading of the Christmas story,
the singing of carols and the
lighting of the Christmas tree.
Frank Julian, former vice
president of student develop·
ment, said the tradition was
started because Constantine
Curris, president of the University at that time, wanted to
start a Christmas tradition on
campus.
Cunis and Julian based the
program they developed on the
European tradition of Hanging
of the Green.
In 1979, the crowd had grown
so large that Ordway Hall could
not accomodate the program, so

it was moved to the lobby of
Pogue Library.
Julian said he believed this
was the best place to hold the
progam because the choir would
come in singing 'Gloria,· go up
the two sets of stairs and sing to
the people from the balcony.
"The sound was awesome
because you were literally surrounded by the music," he said.
When the Curris Center was
built in 1981, Curris specified
that there should be a place for
a large Christmas tree each
year.
Julian said the program re·
mained close to the original format, but the music portion has
evolved every year.
This year's program began at
4 p.m. with a reception on each
floor of the Curris Center
hosted by each of the vice
presidents of the University.
Nancy Whalen, a junior pre·
law/business major from Hud·
son, Ill., said the receptions
were an enjoyable part of the
evening.
"It was nice to see and talk to
everybody before the program,"
she said. "I got to see some
friends, and I got to talk to a few
of my professors."
The processional for the program was performed by the
MSU Honors Children's Choir
and the Concert Choir.
The program intertwined
readings from the deans of each
of the colleges and musical
selections by the Chambet·
Singers. the University Chorale
and senior soloist, Debby Tracy.
The finale of the tree lighting
was followed by music from the
MSU Brass Quintet.
Jim Baurer, director of campus recreation, said staff from

Photo by LEIGH ANN ABERNATHY

Young and old participate In singing Chrlatmas carols at the annual Hanging of the Green held
Sunday.

the physical plant at MSU go to Center. said there are special
Land Between the Lakes, and ftre precautions that have to be
in conjunction with their CLBL> taken for such a large tree.
He said the tree is sprayed
staff. choose the Christmas tree.
with a fire retardant spray and
"The physical plant staff the lights are not left on contransport the tree to Murray tinuously because the tree could
and put it up, and then the Stu- become a fire hazard.
dent Senate and the University
Whalen said she enjoyed the
Center Board decorate 1t,'' he way the program kept its focus
eaid.
on Christ.
Howard Jewell, operations
''At my old school, we couldn't
superviso~ for the Curris say 'Merry Christmas.' We had
A •

to say 'Happy Holidays' because
it mixed church and stat~ and
all, but here they kept Christ at
the center of it all," she said.
Brenda Boehm, a sophomore
business administration major
from Owensboro, said this was
the first time she had seen the
program and she el\ioyed it.
"It was touching because 1t
gave you a sense of closeneas
and of the Christmas spirit,"
she said.

S <PLIT AIRES

$99
14Kt.
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4 Sessions for $11
*Plus one FREE Sauna
with this coupon

Try our Sauna!!
*Lose 300·600 calories in 20 minutes
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fMr Tuxedo.
OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL

"'For any tuxedo rental
(weddings excluded)
304 E. Main

759-4073

~ft:r~~e.
_.~ Popcorn Plus
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*Gourmet Popcorns*Nuts*Mustards
*Old Fashioned Preserves
*Fruit Conserves
*Delicious Homemade Candies
*Decorative Tins
*Custom-Made Baskets

, ..

For great gift ideas call 753-0921
or stop by Dixieland Center
We Ship UPS.
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RESUMES
Quality resumes and cover letters
at an affordable price!

20 copies - One page - $20
All resumes kept on file fo r future updating.

The

Brain power food gives
students edge on finals
By MARIANNA ALEXANDER

Staff Writer
With final examinations approaching, many students are
trying to find d ifferent tactics to
aid in more efficient study
condit ions.
One of these strategies is the
theory of brain power food, or
foods which establish t he best
con'dit ions for studying.
" There probably is some
validity to this (theory)," said
Suzanne Seely, a clinical dietician a,nd director of the nutrition department at the Murray· Callowa~ £o~%:@.tal.
f: •

~f

I

I

course meals, convenient foods
such as yogurt, cheese, tuna,
crackers and instant breakfast
drinks with lowfat milk, are all
nutritional and productive.
According to Judith Wurtman, a professor a t MIT, owner
of a private practice and aut hor
of Managing Your Mind and
Mood Through Food , various
foods do effect your brain
chemistry.
" Protein foods increase alertness and energy and have a
positive effect on the mind,"
Wurtman said.
Even~ a student shouW

~ab -~~Set W ., -::,::
_ t~iga..ty.YrilagfiDaJa.raeaie
aot ._ iJk~ Seely

klr- etA M}nuch threuaM!lt fi~a«lt,"

· SHly said. "'!'his win he lp them
to be more alert if they eat
lightly to increase their energy
level."
Foo d s c onta in i n g c a r bOhydrates provide a more
calming, _sluggis_h effect. ~er
consumpt1on, whtle protem-ncb
foOds affect the consumer more
.positively, making t hem more
a lert, responsive and efficient,
Seely said.
Popular foods such as pasta,
chocolate potato.. chips and soft
drink s ~ho ul d be avoided
throughout the week. Seely said
students should opt for such
meals as baked poultry, steamed vegetables and fruits.
How e ver , for s tud e nts
without access to healthful, full

said. The bedy tloes need energy
to give it fuel. It ia best to eat
three or four well-balanced
light meals daily. Larger m.eals
make the body and mind more
fatigued.
Some Murray State Universit y students b a ye a lrea dy
establishe d the ir favorite
" brain power foods"
·
''I usually cut u~ carr ot11 and
celery t? eat while I study,
beca~se JUnk food has too many
cal ~nes, and I . always study
dunn&:.the .mor':u ngs and after!100~ 5 • said ~lm Co~eland, a
JUmor marketmg ma.~or from
Paducah.
" I drink herbal teas and eat
Spanish peanuts. This is

because teas clean out your
system and peanuts a re my
j unk food ," said Anthony Posey,
a senior pre-law m~r fro m
Murray.
"I eat mainly junk foods , hamburgers, chips, because they are
more convenient. I usually stay
in my room and study, and my
junk food is on hand," said Corey Lee, a junior marketing major from Laporte, Texas.
"Sweet foods make me hyper,
then I can't ait still to study. I
eat foods that are good for me,
because I usual1y go home to
atujy,'' said ~ Miller, &D
e.f•t .a ti e n ...-111. j., fro', o'
MetrGp&lis, Dl.
•
Some additional ' tips from
Seely for the upcoming finals
week were to indulge in no
. alcohol, because at first it acts
asastimulant,thenaaadepres11 sant; to watch your nutritional
intake t~at week; to continue to
make time for meals even
though you may be busy; to t ry
to slow down when eat ing and
you will not take in as much; to
enjoy your food more a nd take
in less calori~s and if you find
you ar e havmg trouble s leeping, you may take in some carbohydrates to calm you.
" We always encourage good
nutritional habits, which are
good to incorporate into your
daily diet for an overall better
performance," Seely said.

'The Song of ~ddie King'
revives classic story ideas
Taking classic pl ays a nd
stories and rewriting them to
take place in modern times is
cert ainly not new. Remember
West S1de Story !Romeo a11d
,Juliet ) and The Wiz (The Wizard
ol Ozl? Those w·e two classic
examples.
Now, one of Murray State
University's own has gotten into the act. James I. Schempp
has taken Sophocles's Oedrpus
Rex and rewritten it into Th e
Song of Eddie King.
Instead of ancient Greece,
King is set at a carnival in th~
pres ent -day, t·ural s outh ,
presumably Georgia. There are
references to Thebes County
and Athens, which could apply
to both Greece and Georgia.
Eddie !Kyle Mills) runs a spinning wheel betting game. He's
worked in carnivals such a s t his
all his life. His pr esent romance
with Cassie (Ketr ina Y. Lewisl,
the new owner, has shooting
gallery operator Creighton
!Kevin Wheetl wondering.
It ls this place's past that has
the town sheriff (John Howard)

REVIEW
and a U.S. Marshal CRoderick
Reed I hanging around. It seems
that Louie, the carnival's past
owner, was killed under
myl;terious circumstance:;.
To add to this confusion, Eddie has been running from fortune tellers such as Sister
Theresa (Tracey Dockinsl since
one predicted that he would kill
his father before he was 21
years old.
That was the bac;ic idea
behind Rex. One can never run
from fate. It remains! so ill King.
No mattet· what the setting is, it
remains a great story.
No story is immune to a bad
production. Fortunately, it does
not happen here. The deep
southern accents occasionally
slip, but that is my only real
complaint.
Mills handles the tit le role
quite nicely. Wheet and Lewis
are great in their pa t·ts. Leo E.
Maxson (as Aat·ont and Mark

..

/ --

Whit (as Mr. Shepherd) are particularly interesting in the
beginning of the second act,
discus~ i n g Louie's murder.
There's not a bad performance
to be found .
Also worthy of praise is the
use of an inte t•ro g ation
spotlight in the third act as
some of the characters finally
tell the truth. I t'~; a clever use of
lighting that you don't see
often.
One · interesting t hing about
this play is that it isn't performed at the J ohnson Theatre, as
most MSU Theatre productions
are. lnstead, King is performed
at the Chocolate Box in room
310B in Wilson Ha ll. Seating is
limited, but it does bring the a udience closer to the play.
There are only two performances left for thi!'l play. With
seating as it it!, it's best to get
your tickets soon. Whether or
not you've seen Oeciipu~ Rex.
The Song of Eddit> KinR is a
great play. The story and per·
formances make it a must-see.
- .Jon Futrt>ll

753-7759
314 Main Street

1

(Inside CBM Computer Center)

Alpha Phi

DONT ORDER YOUR NEXT
P IZZA UNTIL YOU READ TinS!
Have you looked at your pizza?
Did you pay a lot for bread?

.

Why buy a box of bread lightly topped with meat
and cheese? Phone Pagliai's for our thick
toppings - not someone else's thick crust. Don't
forget our sandwiches, salads and pasta.
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PIKE ; MURAAY StAtr

TANNING H UT AND BEACH SHOPPE

Now Selling!

This Week's Special:

Home & commercial

Facial unit
$179.95

tanni~gn~/acial

1302 Chestnut • Dixieland Shopping Center • 753-3333
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ATO's help charities with donations
Recently · the MuJ;Tay ~ our philanthropies to~ ~tit
.S..Uivan .&ao ..W the fl"MerUniversity ch~r oft~~ the ~noway CGwiity area/' .aU,. lhU ~- B'il 1o the
Tau Omega aocial fraternity a ali ··Neil N4>rswor t 'y , a ~~uake reti~ ~in S.n
donated approximately 100 member of ATO.
Prai\Sisco, ~ anti-drug
cans of various foods to
spots on WBLN radio and held a
Needline of Murray. The cans
Alpha Tau Omega has also fishing derby at Kentucky Dam
were donated by members of the participated in benefiting other to benefit Special Olympics.
fraternity and collected for a
programs throughout the year.
"It really feels good to know
week.
''Each semester we try to do as ., that we are benefiting the local
"The purpose of donating our much as we can to benefit these area, and it is something that
cans to Needline and not some organizations because every lit- · we would like to keep on do:
other organization is because tle bit helps," Craig SuJlivan, ing," said Brad Steiniger, vice
we have been trying to localize social service chairman, said.
pr esident.
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Graduating seniors have New organization
mixed feelings on leaving unites ministries
ray who i s receiving his
bachelor's degree in business.
Staff Wntar
Like many students, Woolridge
What does December bring? has worked while in school.
For most people December "There will definitely be less
means the holiday season: stress," Woolridge said.
Christmas, time with the fami·
Although Woolridge said
ly and parties.
working while attending school
For students, December not was hectic, he does not regret it.
only brings final examinations, It took him almost five years to
but a much welcomed vacation. get his diploma, but he said the
December finals mean more work gave him valuable exthan an end to the semester for perience he will use to get a job
some students, they mark the after graduation.
end of their college career.
And experience seems to be
"Class of '89, and I'm out of the name of the game, especial·
here," reads one bumper ly when job hunting after
sticker, which sums up the feel · graduation. Harry Brubaker. b
ings of most graduates.
a fifth-year senior from New
''I'll nnss mv fril'nds and Enterprise, Penn., who stayed
teachers but 1 ~ill not miss the out of r<chool for Hix months to
work load ," Raid Chris wot·k on a career.
''I took a public relations job
Woolridge, a senior from Mm·
By JAMES G. LOCKWOOD

By ALYSSA HARVEY
with Future Farmers of
America," Brubaker said. His
Staff Wnter
degree is in broadcast jour·
Side by Side is a new
nalism, but he said he believes
organization whose purpose iR
the experience he gained puts
to promote unity and
him a step ahead of other
understanding between camgraduates.
pus ministrieo:; and
Experience is not.'.found in just • interdominations.
working, though.'lt can also be
"Side by Side helps people
found in school.
to grow in their own faith
"I gained lots of insights for
through seeing what others
my kids," said Nan Bently, a
believe,' · said Jeff Radloff.
senior from Murray receiving
president of Side by Side.
her degree in computer infor·
"Side by Side helped me
mation systems. Bently is a
come into closer contact of
31-year.old who does not regret
campus ministries,.. said Jen·
waiting to go to college. " I took
ny Lossner, co-chairman of
school more seriously at a later
the new::;lettet· committee.
age."
Bentley is not unlike many of
The organization stands of
the December graduates; she
StudtmtR for lnterdominu
tional Emphasis. It was
See SENIORS

started by Radloff and Lisa
Samples, vice president,
because they said they
thought it would be "neat to
put campus ministries
together to do things they
could not do alone."
"Side by Side is made up of
every campus ministry, Cam·
pus Ministers A!lsociatio'}~md
students," Samples said.
Organizations involved in
Side by Side include: Chi
Alpha, Baptist Student
Union, Episcopals, Christian
Science, Lutheran Student
Fellowship, Newman Club,
University Chl"istian Student
Center, Leslie Foundation
and a special category that
represents nondcnominations
and interdenominations.
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Who Else But Zenith Could Fit
386 Desktop PC Perfonnance
Into Your PC Budget?

-

Hoao Skatt 1'1- Pl1o1 10,000
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From the world$ number one family ol PC
compatibles* comes Zenllh's Z-388 SXfor ~ mote affordable 388 power/

Adm. $4
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If you're ready for 386 desktop
performance, but your budget isn't, then
Zenith Data Systems has just the answertheZ-386 SX.
Wrth the number-crunching power of the
lntei386SX ~microprocessor, the Z-386 SX
offers special cache memory to give you
processing speeds faster than many
conventional386 desktop PCs.
And yet, its SX architecture makes the
Z-386 SX about as affordable as a 286
desktop. So you can run high-performance
386 software for advanced financial , scientific
and engineering applications ... without the
386 price.
Zenith's Z-386 SX also lets you take
advantage of thousands of industry standard
peripherals ... as well as such advanced
operating environments as MS OS/2 ~ It even
comes standard with MS-DOS 3.3 Plus .. and
a VGA vldeo card. And all hard drive models
include Microsoft~ Windows/386.
So if you've always wanted 386 desktop
performance-but at a 286 desktop price-get
Zenith's innovative Z-386 SX today!

For 386 Desktop Performance On A·286
Desktoo Budget, Get Zenith's Z·386 SX

1bdayAt: ,

systems

AUTHORIZED DEALER

'l{Jw 7'tar from

-

David Davis
753-0764
Student Representative

Gllptuet elmulate MICfosoft • WIIIOOWI. a product aod trademarll of M.eroeofl CorPQtaUoo MS · OOS 3 3 Plu• and 1145 OS/2 are Ng~atered tradenlllrks of MIO'osofl Corpc)(lltlon

'Source Datequest
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SENIORS
Continued from Page 68
has taken five years to
graduatl' She points out tijat
she not only has a family to
take cnro of, but she also did not
want to push herself too hard.
Lori Ward said she feels the
same way. Ward is from Tell Ci·
ty, Ind., receiving her degree in
biological fisheries. Although
she docs not have the family to
worrv about, she also did not
see ·any reason to rush
graduation.
"Grades are more important
than time," she said.
Besides graduating in
December, the unique aspect of
these graduates is that for them
there is no commencement.
"A school should have only
one commencement," said
Dalesa Darnell, a public relations major receiving a bachelor
of arts degree. "December
graduates can always come
back (in May) for
commencement."
"Commencement is no big
deal," said Kevin Yancy, a
senior from Boaz, who is receiv·
ing h1s degree in computer in·
formation systems. He said college is not like high school; one
does not know who he is
graduating with, and parents
do not kn'ow the other
graduates. "All you get is thllt
three seconds on stage."
"Why do you go to school
anyway?" asks Bentley. "You
go to get a better paying job."
she said.
And getting a job is on all the
graduates minds.
"I have certain companies
looking at me and I'm looking
at other companies,'' Bentley
sa id. " I'm definitely looking for
the betiE~t· paying job.''

Goshen United Methodist Church

Yancy is the opposite. "I'm
not looking for the money. 1en·
joy business and want a job in
the financial market."
Whether looking for the
money or not, most of the
graduates have been busy this
semester putting together
resumes and making connections. Darnell points out that
making the connections before
graduation is a must.
"I've had to think a lot about
the future lately.'' Yancy said.
Fortunately, the future looks
bright for December graduates
who often are at an advantage
in the job market. He points out
that some jobs might be open
because the previous May
graduates might not have
fulfilled the expectations of the
employers. Other Johs might
open up around February or
March in expectation of the
rush of May gr~tduates.
"Employers also seem more
willing to talk to you,"
Brubaker said.
While the immediate future
may reflect what the job market
will look like for most
graduates, some look even fur·
ther down the road to a possible
master's degree.
"In the future I might want to
pursue a master's or some
specific aspect of banking,'' said
Woolridge, who has already ac·
cepted a job with the Bank of
Murray, "but right now I just
want to work on a career."
No mt·:.ter what the future
holds fo1 December graduates,
there is one consensus that is
the mark of any graduate. Col·
lege has been fun , but it is time
to graduate.

Sunday School
Worship
Bible S~udy

10 a.m.
11 a.m.
6:30p.m.

A place to worship while away
from home that offers a warm
and caring congregation.

., Stella

Five minutes from campus

Ifyou need a ride call 7~5325

Racer Calendar
A Student Calendar of Information
Friday Pes:. B

Mop day. pee. 18

We4nesday. Dec. 13

Last day for advanced scheduling for

Racer Basketball
MSU vs. Southern Callfornla College
7:30 p.m.; Racer Arena.

No Oass- Study

Spring 1990 semester.
MSU Theatre: "The Song of Eddie
King" 8 p.m.; Robert E. Jobnson
Theatre.

. Iucdiy. Des;. 19

Sjturday. Pee. 2

GED Test Dates
8 a.m.; CounsciJng &c Testing Center,
Ordway Hall. Fee is 510. Testa will
also be given on 12/20.

MSU Theatre: "The Song of Eddie
I<ing~

•

Paducah Symphony Performance

"The Nutcracker• Holiday Cassie
7:30 p.m.; Lovett Auditorium. Will
also be performed 12/20. Featurce SO
dancers and local children.
• Individual admission: adults SlS,
children $6, or by MCMA
member.iJllp card or MSU student ID.
Group rates for six or more adults, 512
each; 10 or more students, $3.50 each;
and family group rate $30 (includes
two adults 8Jld children In one
household). For more information
c:all753-7340. Presented by Murray
Ovic Music Association.

Sunday. Dec. 10
Senior Recital
2 p.m.; Farrell Recital l laU of Doyle
Fine Arts Center. Euphomium recital
by ]eft Aboumrud.

Mon day. Dcs:.ll
Racer Basketball
MSU vs. Georgia Southern
1:30 p.m.; Racer Arena.

Tuesday. Dec. 12
Last Day of Oasses

Wednesday. Dec. 20
Final Examinations End.

SAA Survival Kits Distributed

Adult Children of AlcohoUcs
Meeting
11:30 a.m.; Counscllng & Testing
Center, Ordway Hall.

ROTC Fall Commissioning Ceremony
2 p.m.; Room 209, Stewart Stadium.

t

Thuud u. Dec. 21
Residence Halls dote at 9 a.m.

Friday. Dec. 22

Lady Racer Basketball
MSU vs.SIU
7:30p.m.; Racer Arena.

Offices closed for O!ristmas Break
Will re-open on 1/2/90.

--

Student Art Exhibit

Photographic works by B.F.A. •
candidate Jesse Bercowetz in the
Cwrls Center gallery. Will continue
until12/20. Free admisalon.
Student Art Exhibit
Installation by Dale Douthart ln
upper level of Clara M. Eagle
Gallery. Will continue until12/20.
Free admission.

Thursday. Dec. 14
Final examinations scheduled for
day and evening fall semester
classes.

Saturday. Des:. 16
Upward Bound Fallow-up meeting

9 a.m. • 3:30 p.m.; Barkley Room of
the Curris Center.
Antique Tractor Pull

1 p.m.; West Kentucky Llvcstoclc
Show 8Jld Exposition Center.
Sporu10red by the Antique Tfactor
Association of West Kentucky.
Admission Is S2 for adults, children
under 12 free. For more Information

call (502) 856-3133.

RHA StUdy Break
8 p.m · 10 p.m.; WUlslow Cafeteria.

..

I
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Just in Time
for Christmas ...
We will pay you
$$Cash$$
for yo.u r booksl
Bring theDl back!
Whether used on this caDI.pus or
not, -we buy all titles having
resale DJ.arket value.

University · Bookstore .
Curris Center
762-4388
Buy-back hours: 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday - Friday
.

Large selecti~n of books for gift giving f,or
Christmas at a savings of- l /3 off!

